
Introduction

Spinal metastasis has a poor prognosis (6 months) despite surgi−
cal resection followed by radiation treatment [1]. Patient perfor−
mance, tumor histology, location, systemic status of the cancer
and the type of surgical approach are some of the variables that
affect survival [2]. A subgroup of long−term survivors highlights
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Abstract

Introduction: With the advancement and successful treatment
of metastatic spinal cord disease, newer treatments are needed
for the long−term survivors of recurrent disease. The lack of a
standardized re−treatment regimen and the difficulty in deli−
neating the tumor margins among patients who have received
the treatment with metallic spinal fixation and conventional
radiation are two of the challenges to be faced in recurrent meta−
static spinal cord disease. In these patients, we applied hypofrac−
tionated stereotactic radiosurgery by defining the tumor margin
with 18F−fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) positron emission tomogra−
phy (PET). Patients and Methods: Three consecutive recurrent
spinal metastasis patients underwent the CyberKnife treatment
(Accuray, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA) from March 2004 to July 2004. A
three−fraction schedule was applied at approximately 24 hour
intervals. One patient had sarcoma and the other two patients
had breast cancer. All patients had received previous convention−
al radiotherapy after operation ranging from 30 Gy to 45 Gy. CT−
based planning was corrected by the FDG−PET hyperuptake area
with the help of nuclear medicine. The mass responses were
followed not only by MRI but also by FDG−PET, which was taken
prior to treatment, and at one and six months after the treat−
ment. The changes in standard uptake value (SUV) of serial PET
were taken as a measure of response. To evaluate the relative
SUV changes from different pretreatment values, we set a reduc−
tion index (RI), which represents the ratio of SUV change to pre−
treatment SUV. Results: No significant complications were
noted during treatment with a mean follow−up of 13.3 months.

The tumor volume on CT−based planning was 2.2 times larger
than that of the CT−PET combined planning in case 1 of paraspi−
nal muscle invasion. But the tumor volumes showed minimal
changes in the other cases, in which the metastatic tumors were
confined to the vertebral bodies. The SUV one month after treat−
ment showed variable decreases and the RI ranged from 0.07 to
0.7. However, the SUVs at 6 months were well correlated with the
clinical results. One patient showed marginal failure and the
other two patients showed local control of the tumor, as their RI
values were 0.65 and 0.87, respectively. Conclusion: To our
knowledge, this is the first report using FDG−PET with radiosur−
gery in patients with recurrent spinal metastases hidden under
metallic artifacts. The mass responses measured by SUV changes
in FDG−PET correlated with the clinical results.
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the need for a new protocol that can better estimate the expected
survival and help in the selection of the most efficacious treat−
ment [1]. The treatment of recurrent spinal metastatic disease
after conventional therapy is difficult and a standardized treat−
ment protocol does not exist. Recently, radiosurgery for recur−
rent spinal tumors was attempted in selected centers. The treat−
ment had the advantage of being feasible and the short treat−
ment time, and rapid symptomatic relief. However, the trials
did not comment on the risk of radiation injury following pre−
vious irradiation or were the results of too short follow−ups
[3, 4]. In the case of re−irradiation using radiosurgery, it is neces−
sary to delineate the tumor exactly in order for the planning soft−
ware to calculate the correct tumor control dose, while reducing
the hazardous radiation to the adjacent, normal spinal cord. Po−
sitron emission tomography (PET) has proven to be effective in
differentiating the active tumor from non−specific inflammatory
changes or necrosis and to be more useful when combined with
CT.

We applied hypofractionated stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS)
using the CyberKnife system (Accuray, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA) on
three consecutive patients who had been previously treated by
metallic spinal fixation and conventional radiation and had re−
current spinal metastatic disease. 18F−Fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG)
PET was used to define the tumor margin where the recurrent tu−

mor was nearly invisible due to the metallic artifact. This study is
the first report that combines FDG−PET with radiosurgery plan−
ning for recurrent spinal metastasis hidden under the metallic
artifact. The mass responses were also followed by FDG−PET and
the changes in standard uptake value (SUV) and the treatment
was correlated with the clinical results.

Patients and Methods

Patient population
From April 2004 to July 2004, three patients who had previously
undergone surgical decompression with metallic fusion followed
by conventional radiation therapy, were transferred to our hospi−
tal to explore other treatment options for their recurrent lesions.
Their demographic details are summarized in Table 1. Although
the diagnosis of recurrence was made from the presence of ag−
gravating symptoms and a suspiciously increased mass extent
on MRI, neither the exact extent of tumor involvement nor the
tumor margins were shown on the images due to artifacts from
the previous metal fixatives in all patients (Fig.1). Careful neuro−
logical examination revealed that no upper motor neuron signs
(symptoms of spinal cord compression from the recurrent mass
or radiation myelopathy from previous radiation therapy) were
present in any patient.

Fig. 1 Serial photographs showing the process from diagnosis to radiosurgical planning; Axial gadolinium−enhanced MRI at the time of recur−
rence (left) in patients with previous metallic fixation and conventional radiation treatment reveals severe artifact from metallic fixatives and in−
distinct tumor margin. FDG−PET taken for tumor delineation (center) shows hyperuptake in the left−posterior portion of involved spinal segment,
which was in correspondence to the patient’s symptom of left arm pain. Radiosurgery planning CT image (right) shows the isodose line of the
target volume (blue line), which was drawn from the information of the FDG−PET.

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of patients

Case Sex/Age Pathology Involved segment Presenting symptoms Previous treatment Clinical result

1 M/23 Sarcoma C7−T1 Left arm pain and weakness Posterior fusion + CRT 45 Gy
at 39 months before

Marginal failure lead to 2nd
operation; stationary at 16
months

2 F/55 Breast cancer T1 ± T2 Neck and shoulder pain,
Left hand weakness

Anterior fusion + CRT 33 Gy
at 20 months before

Complete response of treated
lesion; improved at 12 months

3 F/50 Breast cancer C7 ± T1 Neck pain Anterior fusion + CRT 30 Gy
at 3 months before

Complete response but distant
failure; worsened at 12 months

CRT = conventional radiation therapy
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Case 1 had a mixed sarcoma involving the T1 vertebrae 4 years
ago. Extensive decompression from the C5 to T2 epidural space
and a T1 corpectomy were followed by posterior pedicular screw
fixation. Conventional radiation with 4500 cGy in 20 fractions
was completed after the operation. His pre−operative right arm
pain was abolished and right hand weakness was slightly im−
proved from grade 4/5 to grade 4+/5 after the treatment. Three
years after the treatment, the patient developed left hand weak−
ness of grade 4/5 and follow−up MRI showed a recurrent mass
extending into the C7−T1 left neural foramen (Fig.1).

Case 2 was a female patient who had been disease−free for 11
years since a modified radical mastectomy of her breast cancer.
In November 2002, she felt progressive shoulder pain and was
diagnosed with a solitary metastasis to C7 ± T1. She had under−
gone radical corpectomy with posterior fusion followed by
3300 cGy conventional radiation in 11 fractions. After two and a
half years of freedom from disease, followed by a bone scan, a CT
scan revealed a recurrent mass on the T1 ± T2 area. Although she
maintained her performance in spite of significant pain of the
posterior neck and shoulder, a whole−body PET revealed multiple
bone metastases on the left humerus, right ilium and right clavi−
cle in addition to the T1 ± T2 recurrence (Fig. 2A).

Case 3 was a patient who had undergone previous palliative
chemotherapy for metastatic breast cancer 3 years ago. Her C6
metastatic lesion had progressed in spite of chemotherapy. She
had undergone a C6 corpectomy and anterior fusion followed by
3000 cGy conventional radiation in 10 fractions three months
before coming to our hospital. The follow−up MRI suggested a
C7± T1 recurrent lesion, which was marginally included in the
previous radiation field. Whole−body PET showed a C7 ± T1 recur−
rence and hyperuptake at the C6 level, which was diagnosed as a
reactive change from decompression and fusion (Fig. 2A).

CyberKnife hypofractionated SRS treatment
The CyberKnife is an image−guided, frameless radiosurgery sys−
tem capable of fractionated treatment. This device consists of a
lightweight 6−MV linear accelerator manipulated by a compu−
ter−controlled robotic arm, details of which have already been re−
ported [5]. Non−invasive immobilization using an Aquaplast
mask (WFR/Aquaplast Corp., Wyckoff, NJ) was applied during
CT for planning and the whole course of fractionation therapy.
In this series, a fiducial tracking method was adopted to locate
the tumor [6]. Six fiducial makers made of gold seed (1.8 mm in
diameter, 5 mm in length) were inserted deep into the space be−
tween the articular facet and the paravertebral muscle. Implan−
tation of the markers was completed under local anesthesia with
the use of fluoroscopy one week before treatment. Special atten−
tion was given not to overlap fiducial markers with the previous
metallic implant. Thus, the location of each fiducial was con−
firmed with fluoroscopy at a 45−degree angle, which is the preset
angle of the image−tracking camera. Image registration was ac−
complished by setting the region of interest (ROI) around the
gold seed fiducials, filtering within each ROI to highlight the
landmarks, and then calculating the center of intensity within
each ROI to locate the landmark with respect to the center of
the image. A digitally reconstructed radiograph (DRR) of the pa−
tient’s lesion is generated from the thin slice (2.0 mm) CT data
set. The ROIs were selected manually on the DRR before treat−
ment. The Dynamic Tracking System (ver. 3.0, Accuray Inc., Sun−
nyvale, CA) was employed for delivering planned radiation. A ra−
pid image−to−image registration, done by a computer worksta−
tion, enables the system to determine the exact location of the
patient’s lesion and to communicate changes to the robot with a
stereotactic accuracy comparable to that of a frame−based sys−
tem. The total root−mean−square targeting error has been pre−
sented previously as 1.0 to 1.2 mm and the observed overall error
including one from the positioning was less than 1.5 mm at the

Fig. 2 Illustration of serial FDG−PET uptake
changes after CyberKnife treatment in case
2 (A, B and C) and case 3 (D, E and F). In case
2, pre−treatment FDG−PET (A) shows intense
uptake at involved region, which shows
nearly no change at one month (B). How−
ever, at 6 months after the treatment (C),
the uptake value has returned to normal
meaning complete response of the treated
lesion. In case 3, the hyperuptake of target−
ed T1 spinal body at both pre−treatment (D)
and one−month after treatment FDG−PET (E)
scans is normalized on the FDG−PET after 6
months (F) like case 2. However, hyper−
uptake at the C6 region, which was
misdiagnosed as reactive bone change to
operative fixation, becomes prominent with
a newly developed left clavicular lesion as
time goes by. This case is regarded as a
distant failure.
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maximum [7]. The treatment protocol was approved by the Insti−
tutional Review Board of Korea Cancer Center Hospital. All pa−
tients signed an informed consent and were aware of being part
of an investigational protocol. Each fraction was separated by ap−
proximately 24 hours and daily fraction dose was automatically
determined by dividing the total dose by fraction numbers.

Radiosurgery planning
The non−isocentric inverse treatment planning (ver. 2.7, Accuray
Inc., Sunnyvale, CA) technique was employed in all cases. Dose
volume histograms of the target volume and all critical struc−
tures were produced for every patient. First, one physician had
drawn the tumor margin on an axial image without the FDG−
PET data. Second, it was reformatted into coronal and sagittal
views. These initial tumor appearances were compared with ax−
ial and coronal views of FDG−PET scan (details given in the next
section “Measurement of response by FDG−PET”) with the help of
nuclear medicine. The tumor was re−drawn until both the physi−
cian and nuclear medicine doctor agreed on the tumor margins.
The planned dose delivered to the brain stem and/or spinal cord
was less than 2310 cGy in total through 3 fractionations, in all
cases after review by all the our CyberKnife center physicians.
This spinal cord limiting dose was physically equivalent to
5600 cGy in a conventional 2 Gy fractionation schedule accord−
ing to the linear quadratic formula but its biological effect and
partial volume to be irradiated at this dose made it obviously dif−
ferent from conventional radiation. The dosimetric characteris−
tics of our treatment were evaluated in terms of a conformity in−
dex, which was defined as the ratio of the prescribed isodose vol−
ume to the target volume and also by a coverage index represent−
ing the ratio of the isodose line completely encompassing the
target to the prescribed isodose as Shaw et al. [8] suggested for
assessing the quality assurance of radiosurgery. To assess the dif−
ference between CT−based planning and FDG−PET combined
planning, the planned tumor volume was obtained from each
and compared by non−parametric analysis (Mann−Whitney test)
using SPSS software (ver. 11.0, Chicago, IL).

Measurement of response by FDG−PET
Whole−body FDG−PET was performed using the ECAT HR+ (Sie−
mens, Knoxville, TN) system. Image spatial resolution was 5 mm
(full width half maximum) with a slice thickness of 2.4 mm (ax−
ial field of view of 16.2 cm). After fasting for at least 6 hours and
checking the blood glucose, an intravenous injection of 555 to
740 MBq (15 ± 20 mCi) of 18F−fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) was per−
formed, and whole−body PET images were obtained in 6 to 7 con−
tiguous bed positions at 60 minutes after injection of FDG. The
acquisition time was 8 min per bed position (40% transmission
and 60 % emission). Transmission scans, measured with rotating
rod sources containing 68Ge were obtained for attenuation cor−
rection. PET image reconstruction was performed by an iterative
algorithm with ordered subset expectation maximization
(OSEM). Standard uptake values (SUV), a semi−quantitative mea−
surement of relative FDG uptake within the regions of interest
(ROI), were calculated. The SUV was calculated according to the
following formula:

SUV = radioactivity concentration in tissue [Bq/g]/(injected dose
[Bq]/patient weight [g]).

To calculate the SUV, images were reviewed and the slice con−
taining the tumor was selected. Three bed positions were gener−
ally acquired. To minimize partial volume effects, the maximum
SUV within the ROIs was used for further calculation (hereafter
SUV). Pretreatment maximum SUV were followed at one month
and 6 months after the treatment at the same ROI.

To evaluate the amount of SUV changes from different pretreat−
ment values, the authors tried to set a new index of the amount
of SUV change to the pretreatment SUV as follows;

Reduction index (RI) = (Pretreatment SUV ± Posttreatment SUV)/
Pretreatment SUV.

Treatment failure was defined using the modified definition
from Loeffler et al. [9] for analyzing malignant glioma after bra−
chytherapy; 1) local ± increased SUV values not more than 5 mm
from the original tumor volume; 2) marginal ± failure greater
than 5 mm but no more than 3 cm from the original tumor vol−
ume; 3) distant ± failure greater than 3 cm from the original tu−
mor volume, other vertebrae or other organs. In the case of a re−
currence on PET, MRI was also performed to confirm the pattern
of recurrence.

Results

All patients were followed regularly. None were lost to follow−
up. Follow−up period was 16 months in one patient and 12
months in the others.

Patient’s compliance and acute side effects
All patients were treated at the outpatient department without
hospital admission. No patient complained of difficulty from im−
mobilization of about one hour and no difficulty was noted ac−
quiring the same tumor location with each fraction schedule. At
least 3 fiducials were traced among six implanted fiducials de−
spite the masking by the metallic fixation device through all
treatment procedures. Prophylactic dexamethasone at 3 mg per
day was given to all three patients for the purpose of preventing
acute radiation reaction during the course of fractionation. No
acute side effects were observed during the treatment except
grade I headache in case 3. All patients experienced improve−
ment of their pain within 2 weeks after the treatment.

Treatment characteristics and tumor response
Radiotherapeutic characteristics including dosimetric indices
are summarized in Table 2. Tumor volume drawn on CT alone
was 2.2 times larger compared to the CT−PET in case 1. But tumor
volume was increased from 22.6 cm3 to 29.0 cm3 in case 2, from
4.7 cm3 to 5.7 cm3 in case 3 on CT−PET based planning. The reduc−
tion in tumor volume using CT−PET compared to CT alone in
case 1 may be due to the elimination of the reactive change in
the paraspinal muscles on CT/MRI, which showed no hyperup−
take on FDG−PET (Fig.1). The minimal change of tumor volume
in the other cases (1 and 2) resulted from the metastatic tumors
confined to the vertebral bodies. The area to be irradiated was
determined by the visual combination of CT and PET. Conformity
index was 1.82 in case 1, 1.52 in case 2 and 1.41 in case 3 and
these values met the standard protocol (1.0 ± 2.0) of radiosurgery
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suggested by the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group. Concerning
the coverage index, case 1 with 0.75 showed a major deviation
(< 0.8) from the protocol, case 2 with 0.83 was in a range of minor
deviation and only case 3 with 0.95 met the standard. The total
dose delivered to the tumor margin was 2700 cGy at the 81 % iso−
dose line in case 1, 2668 cGy at the 78 % isodose line in case 2 and
2834 cGy at the 77 % isodose line in case 3 in three fractions. The
small differences of the total dose were due to the inverse plan
under the rule of maximal allowable dose to the spinal cord as
2310 cGy.

The highest SUV in pretreatment FDG−PET was noted in case 3
(9.9). In case 2 it was 5.2 and in case 1 it was 2.9. At one month,
the maximum SUV was calculated as 2.7 in case 1, 5.6 in case 2
and 3.0 in case 3. The reduction index (RI) corresponded to 0.07,
± 0.08 and 0.70, respectively. The change of maximum SUV at
6 months was from 2.9 to 3.9 in case 1, from 5.2 to 1.8 in case 2
and from 9.9 to 1.3 in case 3. The change in RI at 6 months was
± 0.34 in case 1, which means an increase of the SUV, 0.65 in case 2
and 0.87 in case 3. This corresponded to almost complete dis−
appearance of uptake nearing the level of normal tissue uptake
(Table 2).

Pattern of failure and delayed radiation toxicity
In case 1, at 3 months follow−up, the MRI showed a recurrent
mass 1 cm outside of the targeted lesion along the left paraspinal
muscle. Follow−up at 6 months with MRI revealed further pro−
gression of the tumor. The SUV change at one month revealed
no decrease. At 6 months follow−up, it showed a negative value
of RI ± 0.07 in the treated lesion and of RI ± 0.34 in the paraspinal
lesion, respectively (not shown in Table 2). Thus, the treatment
result was a marginal failure (Fig.1). Excision of the paraspinal
mass was performed at 10 months after the CyberKnife treat−
ment and was followed by systemic chemotherapy. Despite the
recurrence of the mass, the pretreatment arm pain was much im−
proved after one month following our treatment. In case 2, at one
month after the CyberKnife treatment, the patient revealed a
complete resolution of her neck pain despite a minimal change
in SUV on PET. At 6 months follow−up, the PET showed a reduc−
tion of SUV to 1.8, which was not significantly higher than adja−
cent normal region (Figs. 2B and 2C). Thus, the patient had a
complete response as she had undergone systemic chemother−
apy during the follow−up period to control other bone metasta−
sis. The reduction index was the largest at both one month and
six months in case 3, which resulted in complete control of the
treated lesion. At pretreatment PET, C6 vertebra had an increased

uptake. However, it was determined at that time that this was
due to a reactive bone formation around the metal screw insert−
ed 3 months before. Hence, the C6 vertebra was excluded from
the target volume and treatment. At 6 months follow−up after
treatment, the SUV (7.1) revealed an increase in intensity of up−
take on PET (Figs. 2E and 2F). The patient also revealed liver and
abdominal lymph node metastasis during the follow−up period.
She maintained her performance status with the virtue of sys−
temic chemotherapy. Case 3 was regarded as a distant failure.
All three patients revealed neither a new myelopathic symptom
nor signal changes compatible with radiation necrosis on MRI.

Discussion

Feasibility of hypofractionated SRS for recurrent spinal
metastases
The ability of the CyberKnife treatment system to deliver a pre−
cise high radiation dose in a fractionated schedule was already
reported elsewhere [7]. Thus, detailed measurement of the accu−
racy of the system was not included here and is beyond the scope
of this study. There is little difficulty in repositioning the patient
at each fraction. A great reluctance to re−irradiate the central ner−
vous system tissue exists among physicians in the belief that it
has little capacity to recover from prior irradiation injury. Thus,
there is very little information regarding the effects of irradiation
to neural tissue that has been already irradiated in the past.
Schiff et al. [3] reported their results of re−irradiation for malig−
nant epidural spinal cord compression. In their study, a median
dose of 30 Gy was used for the first radiation therapy, and the
subsequent median cumulative dose of irradiation was 54.3 Gy.
They concluded that re−irradiation was effective in maintaining
the patient ambulatory with a minimal risk of radiation myelo−
pathy. However, the short follow−up of 4.2 months may miss the
true incidence of myelopathy. In animal studies, it has been
shown that the time interval between irradiation [10], the
amount of initial dose [11] and the volume of spinal cord to be
irradiated [12] were important factors in determining the risk
and latent period of radiation myelopathy in addition to the
well−known total radiation dose and fraction size. Stereotactic
radiosurgery could augment the “volume effect” by providing
millimeter accuracy for reducing undesirable radiation to adja−
cent normal tissue. Also, fractionation has the radiobiological ad−
vantage in allowing the adjacent normal tissue to recover in be−
tween fractionations. This would minimize the risk of myelopa−
thy, although the number of fractionations is limited in hypofrac−

Table 2 Radiotherapeutic characteristics of the patients

Case CT−based
Tv* (cm3)

CT−PET
combined Tv*
(cm3)

Total dose/Fraction
no.

Isodose
line

Coverage
index

Conformity
index

PET SUV (RI) follow−up

Pre−treatment 1 month 6 months

1 83.4 37.1 2700 cGy/3 fractions 81 % 0.98 1.82 2.9 2.7 (0.07) 3.1 (± 0.34)

2 22.6 29.0 2668 cGy/3 fractions 78 % 0.90 1.52 5.2 5.6 (± 0.08) 1.8 (0.65)

3 4.7 5.7 2834 cGy/3 fractions 77 % 0.99 1.41 9.9 3.0 (0.7) 1.3 (0.87)

* Abbreviations: Tv = tumor volume, RI (reduction index) = relative decrease of maximum SUV to pre−treatment SUV.
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tionation. Recent clinical trials using single session radiosurgery
for spinal metastasis revealed both rapid symptomatic response
and a very low incidence of myelopathy. However, these trials are
confounded by inadequate follow−up periods to eliminate for de−
layed myelopathy [4], the dose to spinal cord was too small to be
considerably risky [13], and radiosurgery was delivered as a
boost to conventional therapy in a way of selecting minimal
dose [14]. Moreover, it is difficult to calculate the biological effect
of cumulative doses in patients who had already undergone the
full course of conventional radiation. In a study by Ang et al. [11],
the cervical spinal cords of rhesus monkeys were subjected to re−
irradiation after earlier doses of either 44 or 70.4 Gy. The study
revealed that the majority of the occult white matter injury re−
covered within 2 years among the subjects that received 44 Gy.
However, when vascular injury occurred, the latent period little
affected recovery. They suggested that the extrapolated ED50 for
re−treatment after 44 Gy was ³ 110 Gy, while the observed ED50

of the initial irradiation was 76 Gy. The extent of recovery due to
the initial dose and the time interval is not known in humans. Al−
though detailed dose−volume histogram data were not provided,
the volume of spinal cord irradiated under the limit of 2310 cGy
(which was 5600 cGy equivalent of conventional radiation of
2 Gy fraction size according to the linear quadratic formula) was
0.31 cm3 in case 1, 0.12 cm3 in case 2 and 0.01 cm3 in case 3. A cu−
mulative dose added to the dose of the previous radiation ther−
apy is obviously smaller than ED50 from the animal data in each
case and no patients showed clinical evidence of myelopathy
during the follow−up period in our series.

Usefulness of PET in radiosurgery planning
To achieve conformal three−dimensional radiation, target and
normal−tissue delineation should be precedent to an accurate
radiation delivery system. When this concept was applied to
primary cancers, the expected local control was not easily
achieved due to the problems of defining the extent of disease
from occult metastasis or lymph node involvement, which were
not overtly defined by CT or MRI. It has been well known that
functional information from FDG−PET is useful in differentiating
inflammatory change and necrosis/fibrosis from malignant in−
volvement of various tumors. The physiological information
from PET could provide higher specificity and sensitivity for the
staging of primary cancer [15] and be more useful to determine
the postoperative treatment strategy [16]. The lack of anatomic
detail from PET imaging could be corrected by coregistering of CT
and PET. The hybrid PET−CT seems to be more beneficial than CT
alone for radiation therapy planning. Mah et al. [17] reported
that planning target volume (PTV) using coregistered CT and
FDG−PETchanged the treatment strategy from radical to palliative
in 23 % of their lung cancer patients due to the detection of unex−
pected lesions or new nodal involvement. Most of the studies
comparing CT/MRI target volumes to PET target volumes revealed
a reduction in the target volume using PET targeting. Heron et al.
[18] showed that the CT−based PTV in the primary lesion was
about 1.5 times larger than the PET−based PTV due to the involve−
ment of inflammatory changes and artifacts from metal dentures
in head and neck cancer. In lymph node metastases, the PET−based
PTV was 1.2 times larger than seen in CT because of new nodal
involvement, although no significant change was made in target
volume of individual nodes. On the other hand, Erdi et al. [19]
reported the increase of the CT−PET−defined PTV compared to

the CT−based PTV in radiotherapy planning for patients with
non−small cell lung cancer. The main reason for the PTV increase
was the incorporation of distant nodal disease while excluding
atelectasis and trimming the target volume along the spinal
cord by CT−PET. In our series, case 1, which was a primary spinal
involvement of sarcoma, showed a 2.2−times larger CT−based
PTV than PET−based PTV. The main causes of the significant
volume increase were indistinct margins of paraspinal invasion
and a metallic artifact. In contrast, the other two cases showed
smaller CT−based PTV, 0.78 times in case 2 and 0.82 times in
case 3. We postulate that in cases 2 and 3, tumors were mostly
confined to the vertebral bodies of distinct margins, thus cryptic
involvement of the vertebral body could not be reflected in the
CT scan but could be done on PET.

Another way of easing the difficulty of defining the extent of dis−
ease is delivering boost radiation to the PET−defined active areas.
Tralins et al. [20] tried this concept on glioblastoma, an example
of a tumor that is difficult to control by radiation and normally
has an occult infiltration. They applied a boost of 20 Gy to the
FDG−PET hyperuptake area after delivery of 59.4 Gy to the MRI−
defined target. Hence, they achieved a dose escalation up to
79.4 Gy. In their series, the FDG−PET target volume significantly
predicted the time−to−progression of the tumor. From a practical
point of view, functional information from PET needs to be regis−
tered to anatomic image, i. e., CT for radiation treatment plan−
ning. Registration could be made by either using well−defined fi−
ducial markers or using contour fitting while the patient is im−
mobilized. However, fixed fiducials, which were readily detect−
able on both CT and PET, are hard to find and immobilization of
the patient during treatment in the same position to PET imaging
is also difficult. The CyberKnife stereotactic radiosurgery prefers
the patient to have the arms lifted in order to reduce the errors
from penetration of the thick soft tissue of the lateral beam. In
contrast, in PET the patient sets the arms beside the trunk. More−
over, this system needs thin slice imaging (less than 2.0 mm) to
register to their image fusion software, which is not available on
the current PET imaging technique. Thus, we had to use FDG−PET
information without the aid of software which needed to be de−
termined visually. We could expect, if we were to use a more so−
phisticated registration system, that we could possibly avoid
marginal failure as in case 1.

Measurement of tumor response by FDG−PET
In the past decade, PET was used for diagnostic purposes rather
than the quantitative measurement of treatment response. The
established role of PET in monitoring the radiation response in−
volves the differentiation of recurrence from radiation necrosis
[21 ± 23] or a significant factor for tumor grading [24]. The recent
wide application of PET in cancer patients has brought some
clues for quantitative monitoring of treatment response. Allal et
al. [25] reported an inverse correlation of pretreatment SUV with
both local control rate and progression−free survival in head and
neck cancer. Their work concluded that SUV could reflect the bio−
logical aggressiveness of the tumor. Some authors have explored
the use of PET in the prediction of earlier response time com−
pared to CT/MRI. The authors assumed that metabolic changes
could precede the morphological changes and would be better
detected by PET. But the results of clinical trials failed to show ei−
ther unanimity of early change or definite time of early response
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even confined to radiation therapy. The transient increase of PET
uptake due to radiation−induced inflammation during radiation
therapy had been already reported [22]. Arslan et al. [26] report−
ed that the SUV of posttreatment PET taken 4 weeks after
chemoradiation therapy in esophageal cancer could not separate
inflammation from residual tumor and the tumor volume on PET
had a correlation with tumor response. On the contrary, Yao et al.
[16] observed that, in the case of a negative postradiation PET,
they found no viable tumor cells by needle or open biopsy even
in enlarged lymph nodes in head and neck cancer. They postulat−
ed that postradiation PET had an accurate predictability for
negative pathology. Some authors insisted that these problems
could be solved by serial and sophisticated PET evaluation. Koike
et al. [27] performed PET both prior to treatment and 10 days
after radiation treatment in various malignant tumors and quan−
tified the difference of SUV between early PET (1 hour after FDG
injection) and delayed PET (3 hours after FDG injection) in terms
of a “retention index”. These retention indices were well correlat−
ed with the response on MRI taken 3 months after radiation.
Also, the retention of FDG in malignant tumors could differenti−
ate residual tumors from benign inflammatory changes. Sequen−
tial PET evaluation after radiation could be different according to
not only tumor response but also to characteristics of the meta−
static region. For example, brain tumor could show a different
timetable of tumor response compared to spinal metastasis.
Higashi et al. [28] confirmed the biphasic sequence of FDG PET
uptake in an irradiated rodent bone marrow model. They gave
10 Gy to rodent femur and took PET on day 1, day 8 and day 18,
which showed transient rise, fall and normalization, respective−
ly. The mode of radiation (i. e., conventional fractionation versus
radiosurgery) could affect a PET result at a certain time after
treatment. Ericson et al. [29] analyzed the results of FDG PET up−
take, which was used in cases of suspicious recurrence after
gamma knife radiosurgery for brain metastases. Patient survival
was prolonged significantly in the group of patients showing
decreased PET uptake. However, the evaluation by PET varied
from 3 months to 8.6 years. In order to exclude bias from the
temporary radiation reaction, serial PET studies were needed. In
our study, it is difficult to evaluate the utility of sequential chan−
ges of PET uptake on treatment because of the small number of
patients enrolled. The PET SUV at one month after radiosurgery
revealed no change in case 1, who failed to show local tumor con−
trol and a paradoxical increase in case 2, whose tumor showed
complete control at 6 months PET. Thus, the early response of
radiosurgery on a one−month PET scan seemed to be of little
value in predicting further tumor control. At 6 months follow−up,
PET results correlated with clinical outcome in all of our three
patients. Although there is no concrete agreement on tumor
response according to time sequence after radiosurgery, Lee et al.
[30] reported similar results in glioma patients treated by gamma
knife radiosurgery. The PET uptake value after the radiosurgery
was well correlated with the later volume response in MRI.

Conclusion

Although the small number of patients precludes a definitive
conclusion, we have shown that hypofractionated stereotactic
radiosurgery combined with FDG PET planning is feasible in re−
current spinal metastatic patients with previous metallic fixa−

tion and conventional radiation treatment. FDG PET was helpful
not only for planning radiosurgery but also for post−treatment
response monitoring in our cases. These cases had severe metal−
lic artifacts that made monitoring by anatomic imaging alone
difficult. The changes in SUV 6 months after the treatment were
correlated with both clinical results and the pattern of treatment
failure.
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Introduction

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) involves the administration of a
tumor−localizing, photosensitizing drug that is activated by light
of a specific wavelength. This therapy results in a series of photo−
chemical and photobiological events that cause irreversible
damage to tumor tissues [1]. The novel second generation endo−
genous photosensitizer 5−aminolevulinic acid has many advan−
tages over more traditional exogenous drugs [2,3].

PDT employing ALA−induced porphyrins has been previously
found to selectively damage experimental brain tumors [4,5]
with negligible effects on normal or adjacent, edematous brain
[6], and is well suited for use in the brain since it has a threshold
for necrosis in white matter that is significantly greater than for
other drugs [7].

The combination of excellent tumor−to−normal brain tissue loca−
lization [8,9], short period of skin photosensitization (24 to 48
hours) and the possibility of oral administration also make ALA
an excellent choice as photosensitizer.
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Abstract

Objective: The feasibility of using ALA−mediated photodynamic
therapy (PDT) tumor ablation as a minimally invasive treatment
alternative for malignant brain tumors was evaluated in a rodent
model. Treatment efficacy and side effects were evaluated with
MRI, histopathology and survival rates. Methods: BT4C orthoto−
pic brain tumors were induced in BD−IX rats. At various time in−
tervals following tumor induction the animals were given 5−ami−
nolevulinic acid (ALA) and 4 hours later optical fibers were
inserted directly into the tumor without mechanical debulking
or cranial decompression. A 3−day course of steroid treatment
was initiated immediately prior to PDT. Results: All untreated
animals inevitably died within one month after tumor implanta−
tion (28.5 � 2.5 days). Complete tumor eradication was achieved
in only 1/17 rats, but a significant increase in survival was ob−
tained in the group of animals receiving 125 mg/kg ALA and 26
Joules of light fluence. Histopathology revealed large areas of
central tumor necrosis, although clusters of viable tumor cells
were often found at the tumor periphery. Pronounced edema in
the necrotic tumor center as well as in the surrounding brain,
and along white matter tracts was evident in all the brains stu−
died from PDT−treated animal. Conclusion: This study suggests
that ALA−mediated PDT may become a promising alternative
therapy for the minimally invasive treatment of brain tumors. A
judicious choice of PDT regimens that minimizes inflammatory
responses through the use multiple fractionated long−term treat−
ment protocols would likely be required.
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The current treatment of glioma patients is traditionally divided
into surgical, radiotherapeutic, chemotherapeutic, and experi−
mental treatments. Surgery is usually performed to either fully
resect/debulk the gross contrast−enhancing portion of the tumor.
Some deep−seated tumors, however, are considered inoperable
due to their localization in “eloquent” areas of the brain. In these
cases stereotactic biopsy is performed to establish diagnosis and
tumor classification. Focal, minimally invasive interventional
procedures, that allow brain tumor ablation under local anesthe−
sia, can also be initiated in the same setting.

MR−guided stereotactic radiofrequency or laser thermal ablation
of brain tumors, has been studied both experimentally and in
clinical trials [10 ±15]. Thermal tumor ablation has the drawback
that it lacks tumor specificity and must be carefully monitored
during treatment, generally with MRI, to limit the extent of tis−
sue destruction [11,13,14]. This greatly increases the complexity
of this treatment modality.

The animal experiments reported here were designed to evaluate
the feasibility of minimally invasive ALA−mediated PDT for the
ablation of unresected BT4C orthotopic brain tumors in BDIX
rats. The optical fiber was placed directly into the tumor without
mechanical debulking or cranial decompression. Treatment effi−
cacy and side effects were evaluated with MRI, histopathology
and survival rates.

Materials and Methods

Cell cultures
The BT4C tumor was originally derived from transformed fetal
BD−IX rat brain cells after exposure to ethylnitrosourea [16]. The
BT4C cells were grown as monolayers in RPMI medium with 10 %
heat−inactivated newborn calf serum (FCS) at 37 8 C and 5 % CO2.
The cell line tested negative for viral agents in a rat antibody pro−
duction test according to the Federation of Laboratory Animal
Association (FELASA) recommendations.

Brain tumor model
Inbred BD−IX rats (Charles River, Lyon, France and Charles River
Laboratories, Wilmington, MA, USA) of both sexes weighing at
least 250 g were caged either alone or in pairs in Macrolon III
cages. The animal holding rooms were maintained at constant
temperature and humidity on a 12−hour light and dark schedule
at an air exchange rate of 18 changes per hour. Animal care and
protocol were in accordance with national legislation and insti−
tutional guidelines. The animals tested negative for parasitic,
bacterial and viral agents according to the FELASA recommenda−
tions. For the surgical procedures, the rats were anaesthetized
either with a combination of fentanyl/fluanisone and midazo−
lam, or pentobarbital. Buphrenorphine was used as a post−opera−
tive analgesic.

A complete description of tumor establishment in this model has
been provided elsewhere [17]. Briefly; anaesthetized rats were
fixed in a stereotactic frame (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga,
CA, USA), the skin was incised and a 1.0−mm burr hole was
made to fit the following coordinates: 3 mm posterior to and
2 mm to the right of the bregma and depth of 3 mm. The injection

device consisted of a 30−G blunt cannula connected through a ca−
theter (Small Parts, Miami Lakes, FL, USA) to an infusion pump
(Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA). The cannula was fixed
in the electrode holder of the stereotactic frame, and then verti−
cally introduced into the brain. A total of 10,000 cells in 5 ìL of
RPMI were injected into the brain during a period of 1 minute.
The cannula was kept in place for 2 minutes, and slowly retracted
to prevent the spread of tumor cells during cannula retraction.
Closure was done with bone wax and sutures. Tumor take was
100%. The rats were euthanized with a lethal dose of pentobarbi−
tal. In the survival experiment, the rats were examined regularly
and were euthanized with an overdose of pentobarbitone
(100 mg/kg i. p.) when they showed a weight reduction of 10%
and/or clinical signs of raised intracranial pressure such as re−
duced or impaired motor activity, and lethargy.

Magnetic resonance imaging
PDT−treated or control BD−IX rats were imaged in a 0.5 T open in−
terventional MR scanner (GE Signa SP, GE Medical Systems, Wau−
kesha, WI, USA). Animals were anesthetized, positioned in a cus−
tom−made restraining device and after subcutaneous injection of
gadolinium contrast (1.0 mL of 0.5 mmol/mL Magnavist: Berlex
Laboratories, Wayne, NJ, USA) were subjected to a T1−weighted
3D gradient echo pulse sequence (TR = 34 ms; TE = 12 ms, slice
thickness = 1.3 mm) using a receiver coil designed for scanning
the human eye region. T2 images, to determine areas and degree
of edema, were obtained prior to contrast injection.

Monte Carlo calculations of light distributions
in brain and tumor tissue
The distribution of light during interstitial light exposure was es−
timated from Monte Carlo simulation. Absorption and reduced
scattering coefficients of 0.65 cm± 1 and 29 cm−1 for normal brain,
and 1.6 cm± 1 and 6.9 cm± 1 for tumor tissue, were used in the si−
mulations. These tissue optical parameters were calculated from
direct in vivo measurements of fluence rate in the model used
here [18].

PDT ablation protocol
Tumors were induced intracranially in 41 rats. The animals were
divided into the following groups:

Group 1: treatment nine days following tumor induction; ALA 60
(n = 8) or 125 (n = 9) mg/kg; light fluence 26 J.
Group 2: treatment 21 days following tumor induction; ALA
125 mg/kg; light fluence 26/13 J (n = 6).
Group 3: Six rats with tumors received ALA 125 mg/kg but no
light and acted as untreated controls.
Group 4: Treatment, day 14; ALA 125 mg/kg; light fluence 26 J.

Animals in groups 1 ±3 were evaluated by survival time; those in
group 4 were evaluated by histopathology.

All treatment groups of animals were administered ALA i.p. and
subjected to light irradiation 4 ± 5 hours later. Prior to irradiation,
animals were anaesthetized and positioned in the stereotactic
frame. The skin incision was opened and the bone wax removed
from the burr hole. A 400−ìm bare flat−end quartz fiber with nu−
merical aperture 0.22 was introduced stereotactically directly
into the brain using the same coordinates employed during
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tumor induction. Light from a 632 nm diode laser (HPD, Inc) was
delivered interstitially over a time interval of either 45 or 90
minutes. A typical treatment procedure is illustrated in Fig.1.

Following light exposure, the fiber was withdrawn and closure
performed with bone wax and sutures. Thereafter the animals
were released from the frame and buprenorphine was given as
postoperative analgetic agent. In order to reduce post−treatment
complications, steroids were administered to treated animals
and controls (1 mg kg± 1 methylprednisolone i. p.) immediately
following treatment and for two subsequent days [8]. The rats
were examined regularly and were euthanized with an overdose
of pentobarbitone when they showed a weight reduction of 10 %
and/or clinical signs of raised intracranial pressure such as re−
duced or impaired motor activity, and lethargy. These clinical
signs were subsequently considered as death events in the survi−
val curves.

Histopathology
The animals in group 4 were euthanized 15 ±72 hours following
treatment and the brains removed and prepared for histopathol−
ogy. The brains were fixed in formaldehyde for 48 hours and
were then halved coronally along the tumor injection track and
embedded in paraffin. Microtome coronal sections were cut and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Adjacent sections
were immunostained with an antibody against the plasma pro−
tein fibrinogen (dilution 1 : 600, DakoCytomation, Glostrup, Den−

mark) to detect brain edema. Both tumor necrosis and neutrophil
invasion, as determined from H&E stained sections through the
tumor centers, were evaluated.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were done using an unpaired two−tailed Stu−
dent’s t−test. All results with a value of p < 0.05 were considered
statistically significant.

Results

Light distribution simulation
The fluence and fluence rates at various distances from the cen−
ter of a 4 ± 5 mm tumor, a typical size at 21 days post−implanta−
tion, are summarized in Table 1 [9]. Here the input light dose rate
was 5 mW delivered from the fiber tip. As can be seen from the
table the entire tumor will be exposed to fluences in excess of
50 J/cm± 2 if 26 J are delivered into the tumor. In this case the flu−
ence rate in a zone 0.5 mm beyond the tumor’s outermost border
will be approximately 9 mW cm± 2. As also seen from the table,
there is a very steep gradient in the light distribution due to the
high attenuation of light in the tissue.

MRI appearance
Fig. 2a shows a typical coronal image taken on the 18th day post−
implantation.

On T1 images with contrast, untreated tumors were easily visua−
lized as high signal intensity areas at the site of injection. Neither
spread of tumor cells to other brain areas nor central tumor ne−
crosis was observed within untreated tumors. Fig. 2b is a similar
scan performed 24 hours following PDT treatment. The central
portion of the tumor is now a low signal area indicating a lack of
contrast enhancement, typical of central necrosis. A partial rim
of hyperintense signal still remains indicating a disrupted BBB.
Figs. 3a and 3b are axial scans, T1−weighted with contrast and T2

prior to contrast injection, respectively, of an untreated control
tumor. The tumor is clearly visible as a contrast−rich area on the
T1 image. A ring−shaped high signal intensity area indicating
peritumoral edema in the surrounding brain around tumor
(BAT) is apparent on T2 scans.

Fig. 1 Intratumor light delivery to an anesthetized rat via a stereotac−
tically introduced bare fiber tip.

Table 1 Fluence and fluence rate calculated as a function of dis−
tance from optical fiber tip

Distance (mm) Fluence (J/cm2)a Fluence rateb

0.0 820 150

1.0 300 55

2.0 130 30

3.0 50 9

4.0 18 3

5.0 6 1.1

6.0 2.4 0.4

a 26J delivered from fiber
b Fiber output power = 5 mW
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Histopathology
Six rats received PDT treatment of 26 J 14 days following tumor
induction (group 4). Fifteen to 72 hours after treatment the ani−
mals were sacrificed and the brains removed. Low magnification
H&E stained sections from control and treated tumors are shown
in Figs. 4a and 4b, respectively. On gross sections tumors were
well defined, and no tumor necrosis was seen in sections from
control animals. In contrast, in sections from PDT−treated tumors
a central region of necrosis could be clearly discerned (Fig. 4b).
At higher magnification (Fig. 5 �40) a more or less clearly defined
border between tumor and normal brain was apparent in control
animals (Fig. 5a) with no observable capsule. In some regions
there were limited signs of tumor infiltrating cell migration into
the surrounding brain. On the other hand microscopically large
areas of necrosis were seen in the PDT−treated tumors together
with clusters of viable tumor cells often found at the tumor per−
iphery (Fig. 5b). Evidence of treatment induced damage to nor−
mal brain adjacent to tumor was also observed in several ani−
mals. These lesions consisted of areas of increased edema. Im−
munostaining to detect fibrinogen as an indication of brain ede−
ma was evaluated in sections obtained from these animals as
well as from non−treated controls (Fig. 6). Sections from non−
treated animals revealed a 0.5 1 mm peritumoral edema pattern
(Fig. 6a). Pronounced edema in the necrotic tumor center as well
as in the BAT, and along white matter tracts was evident in most
of the brains studied (Fig. 6b) from PDT treated animals.

Survival analysis
All the animals (n = 6) injected with BT4C cells that received ALA
but no light (control group 3) developed clinical symptoms of in−
tracranial disease and had to be sacrificed between days 26 and
31. The mean survival time for this group was 28.5 days. ALA−
mediated PDT was evaluated for its ability to prolong survival in
this tumor model. Nine days after implantation with BT4C tumor
cells animals received either 60 mg/kg (n = 8) or 125 mg/kg
(n = 9) ALA i.p. followed 4 h later by light treatment (26 J). All of
the treated animals recovered under steroid treatment from the
temporary effects of treatment, and all neurological sequelae re−
solved within the first 48 hours. The survival of these two groups
of treated animals compared to controls is shown in the Kaplen−
Meier curves (Fig. 7). Survival was significantly increased in the
group receiving 125 mg/kg ALA compared to controls (28.5 vs.
36 days mean; p = 0.002).

Although the group of animals receiving 60 mg/kg ALA showed
an increased mean survival time of 37 days with one long−term
survivor, this was not statistically significant compared to un−
treated animals (p = 0.169) due to the large variation in survival
times (std. error: 5.4). Twelve animals were treated 21 days after
tumor induction with 13 (n = 6) or 26 J (n = 6). At this time tu−
mors were often about 8 mm in size. In both groups 5 of the six
animals involved developed clear symptoms of increased intra−
cranial pressure with weight loss and lethargy within the first
post−treatment day. Two in each group were found moribund in

Fig. 3 Axial MR images of untreated
tumor; a T1−weighted post−contrast,
b T2−weighted pre−contrast. The peri−
tumoral edema is clearly delineated.

Fig. 2 T1−weighted post−contrast coronal
image, eighteen days following tumor cell
implantation; a untreated tumor, b 24 hours
after PDT treatment.
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their cages within 48 h after PDT treatment and the remaining
six were (3 in each group) euthanized also in this time period.

Discussion

The major indications for minimally invasive treatment modal−
ities are small and/or deep−seated tumors, location in eloquent
regions of the brain, elderly patients or patients with poor per−
formance status. This type of treatment might also have advanta−
ges for the treatment of tumor recurrence compared to open sur−
gery with its risk of postoperative complications.

The object of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of using
ALA−mediated PDT tumor ablation as a minimally invasive treat−
ment alternative for malignant brain tumors. The limited pene−
tration of light in brain tissues and the increased uptake and re−
tention of photosensitizer in tumor tissue makes PDT a highly lo−
calized treatment modality.

Although hematoporphyrin derivative (HpD), and its purified
versions, porfimer sodium (Photofrin+) and dihematoporphyrin

ether (Photofrin II+) have been used for photo−irradiation ther−
apy in the brain their usefulness is somewhat limited by slow
systemic clearance (resulting in prolonged skin photosensitivity)
and poor tumor selectivity which often results in damage to nor−
mal brain tissue, as reported from preclinical studies [19 ±21].
These drawbacks restrict the clinical utility of Pf−based PDT,
especially in the brain.

ALA, unlike hematoporphyrin derivatives, is not an exogenous
photosensitizer. In the first step of the heme biosynthetic path−
way 5−aminolevulinic acid (ALA) is formed from glycine and suc−
cinyl CoA. The last step is the incorporation of iron into protopor−
phyrin IX, and takes place in the mitochondria under the action
of the enzyme, ferrochelatase. By adding exogenous ALA, the cel−
lular synthesized protoporphyrin IX (PpIX) accumulates due to
the limited capacity of ferrochelatase. Porphobilinogen deami−
nase is another enzyme of the heme synthesis pathway, catalyz−
ing the formation of uroporphyrinogen from porphobilinogen. Its
activity is higher in some tumors, while that of ferrochelatase is
lower, so that PpIX accumulates with a high degree of selectivity
in these tumors. Such selectivity has therefore been exploited for
its application in fluorescent−guided resection of glial tumors

Fig. 5 Enlarged section of BT4C tumor;
a control tumor; arrow indicates migrating
tumor cells; b treated tumor−containing
brain; a large area of coagulation necrosis
with cellular debris and associated edema
are apparent; arrow indicates remaining tu−
mor cells. Edema in brain adjacent to tumor
is noted.

Fig. 4 Hematoxylin/eosin (H&E) stained
coronal section of implanted BT4C tumor
under low magnification; a control tumor 14
days after implantation, no tumor necrosis
is apparent; b treated tumor−containing
brain, obtained 48 hours after PDT (26J @
5 mW). Large areas of the tumor have been
ablated.

Fig. 6 Fibrinogen immunostained coronal
sections of implanted BT4C tumor under low
magnification. Brown staining indicates the
presence of plasma fluid indicative of cere−
bral edema; a control tumor 21 days after
tumor implantation. The tumor associated
vasogenic edema surrounding the tumor is
clearly delineated. b Treated tumor−con−
taining brain; pronounced edema in the ne−
crotic tumor center as well as in the BAT,
and along white matter tracts extending to
the contralateral hemisphere is evident.
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[22, 23]. Additionally PpIX−induced PDT has a threshold for ne−
crosis in white matter that is significantly greater than for other
drugs [7].

The anti−tumor efficacy of PDT is determined by the light energy
delivered to the target tissue, the fluence rate at which the light
is delivered, the sensitivity of the tissue to PDT and the concen−
tration of the photosensitizer. Results from a previous study em−
ploying this model demonstrated a high degree of fluorescence
observed in the tumors after i.p. administration of 60 ± 250 mg
kg± 1 of ALA [9, 24]. The tumor to normal brain ratio of PpIX was
in the order of 200: 1 indicating that the level of PpIX in tumor
tissue is sufficient for a significant cytotoxic effect in the tumor
while sparing normal tissue. The high PpIX level observed in
tumor tissue is likely due to passive diffusion through a compro−
mised BBB characteristic of the rapid angiogenesis associated
with fast growing tumors as well as some of the factors already
mentioned. This agrees well with the findings of Lilge and Wil−
son [25] who found ratios of 100 : 1 in a VX2 rabbit model. Addi−
tionally, extensive tumor PpIX fluorescence has been shown in
patients undergoing surgery for glial tumors following the inges−
tion of 20 mg kg± 1 of ALA [22, 23]. Little or no fluorescence was
found in areas of normal brain.

That the cell line the tumors are derived from is sensitive to ALA
PDT has also been demonstrated. Multicell tumor spheroids,
derived from the BT4C cell line, were significantly growth inhibit−
ed in vitro following treatment, especially at low fluence rates
[8, 24, 26]. Interestingly though, even at light fluence levels of
100 J/cm2, 20 % of the spheroids survived when followed for a
4−week period. As seen from Table 1, a fluence level of 50 J/cm2

would be reached in the periphery of a 6−mm diameter tumor.

This total level is probably too low for the complete ablation of
the tumor, since some tumor cells at the tumor periphery would
survive treatment. That this is the case is seen from the histolo−
gical sections showing pronounced central tumor necrosis sur−
rounded by clusters of viable tumor cells (Fig. 5b). One limiting
factor for the efficacy of PDT is therefore most probably the in−
ability to obtain an adequate fluence level due to the rapid at−
tenuation of light in the brain. Simply increasing the total fluence
level delivered to the tumor unfortunately has its limitations due
in part to the relatively high levels of PpIX in the brain around tu−
mor (BAT). Although the level of PpIX in normal brain is less than
1 % of that found in the tumor, levels of sensitizer found in the
BAT in our previous study were up to 20% of that found in bulk
tumor [9]. This observation agrees well with the findings of oth−
ers [27, 28] and suggests a partial BBB breakdown in this region.
Additionally, it is probable that PpIX produced in the tumor
could be washed out into the BAT region by the net fluid outflow
of the edema reaction found surrounding the tumor [29]. The re−
sulting level of photosensitizer can cause damage to both the mi−
grating cell infiltrating into the BAT and to normal brain tissue,
following light treatment. More importantly PDT is known to in−
duce a significantly increased edema reaction in the surrounding
brain parenchyma, employing either hematoporphyrin deriva−
tives [30, 31], and to a lesser degree ALA [32]. Our results also
clearly indicate the importance of this post−treatment edema re−
action. The increased post−treatment morbidity and mortality
observed when tumor ablation was undertaken in relatively
large tumors is a limitation to the evaluation of this method in
small animals. The small size of the intracranial space in rats,
with its limited buffering volume, leads quickly to increased
pressure, as a result of normal tumor progression and/or cerebral
edema following PDT. In general, untreated tumor−bearing ani−
mals had to be euthanized within 48 hours following the first
clinical signs (weight loss) due to tumor progression, typical for
many rodent models. Furthermore, animals that showed no signs
of disease were often found dead within 48 hours post−treat−
ment (group 3), despite steroid support therapy if treatment
was initiated more than 18 days post−implantation. Both the re−
sults of this study as well as that of other authors [32] have
shown the limited effects steroid treatment has on this type of
cytotoxic induced brain edema. The small dimensions of the rat
brain also can lead to excessive fluence levels outside the tumor
volume. The majority of PDT studies employing small animal
models have been done with the incorporation of a relatively
large craniectomy as a decompression measure [33] to mitigate
some of the adverse effects of PDT. Since we were evaluating
PDT as a minimally invasive treatment modality, to be performed
directly following stereotactic biopsy, decompressive craniect−
omy was not undertaken in this series. The rapid attenuation of
light in the much larger human brain, combined with a greatly
increased buffering capacity compared with rodents, should
make decompressive procedures in a clinical setting less impor−
tant. In clinical trials employing Photofrin−mediated PDT as adju−
vant treatment following surgical tumor resection post−treat−
ment edema was not reported to be a serious problem [34].

The ultimate goal of tumor ablation is the total destruction of all
pathological tissue. This was not achieved with the tolerable le−
vels of fluence employed in these experiments, with only one
long−term survivor (6 %). This might in part be due to the rela−

Fig. 7 Kaplan−Meier survival plot of control and PDT groups treated
with 26 J of light over a 90 min interval, 9 days following tumor implan−
tation. Mean survival after implantation: control (28.5 days), ALA
60 mg/kg (37 days), ALA 125 mg/kg (36 days).
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tively high resistance to PDT of the chemically induced malig−
nant cell line used in this study [24]. Employing a non−resected
human cell line tumor (U87) in a nude rat model, and a different
photosensitizer (HPPH), Lobel and co−workers have reported a
long−term survival rate of 25 % [35].

In the above−mentioned previous study, as well as in the one re−
ported here, PDT could induce a significant if not pronounced in−
crease in survival time. Clinically it has been demonstrated that,
even following gross total surgical resection, survival time is not
dramatically increased [36,37]. Recent publications employing
mathematical models of glioma growth and invasion have point−
ed out some of the reasons for the inadequacies of current ther−
apy, and that even large−scale treatment−induced destruction or
surgical removal of the central portion of a rapidly growing tu−
mor does not translate into a dramatic increase in survival
[38, 39]. Different ablation treatment strategies will likely be re−
quired to achieve improved survival, e. g., the use of multiple
fractionated long−term treatment protocols implemented by the
use of implanted light applicators and portable lasers
[8,18,40, 41].

Conclusion

The object of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of using
ALA−mediated PDT tumor ablation as a minimally invasive treat−
ment alternative for malignant brain tumors. PDT was well toler−
ated by the animals if treatment was initiated relatively early fol−
lowing tumor induction, i. e., when the tumors were relatively
small. Although PDT could lead to a significant increase in survi−
val time, complete ablation of the tumor proved difficult to
achieve. Post−treatment−induced brain edema was the main
cause of morbidity and early mortality in this tumor animal
model despite steroid therapy.
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Introduction

Cerebral vein occlusion is a relatively common pathology in clin−
ical practice [1± 6]. Although numerous animal experiments had
been conducted in the investigation of cerebral arterial obstruc−
tion, only few of them focused on venous occlusion [2, 7]. Experi−
mental focal arterial ischemia models in animals generally use
the proximal or distal segment of the middle cerebral artery for
occlusion to produce ischemia [8± 10]. However, the venous sys−
tem is basically different because of the wide and complex ana−
stomosis among the veins [11,12].

Anatomically, the cerebral veins can be divided into two groups;
the superficial and the deep veins [11]. The superficial veins
drain blood from the cortical and subcortical regions of the
hemispheres into the sinuses [11,12]. The superficial group also
can be divided into two groups as anastomotic veins and bridg−
ing veins. Four anastomotic veins had been defined in the litera−
ture; the anterior anastomotic vein (the vein of Trolard), the vein
of Rolando, the posterior anastomotic vein (the vein of Labbe),
and the vein or veins of Sylvius [11].

Brain edema, cerebral infarction, elevated intracranial pressure
or intraparenchymal hemorrhage are common findings in pa−
tients suffering from cerebral venous occlusion [4]. In this ex−
perimental study we developed a new venous occlusion model
in the rat brain using the bipolar coagulation method over the
transparent dura mater for occlusion of the bridging veins for
venous infarction. In this report we describe the technique and
results including the histopathological examination.
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Abstract

Objective: The aim of this experimental study was to create a
new focal venous infarction model in rats. Method: 20−male
Sprague−Dawley rats were used in this experiment. Unilateral
frontal strip craniectomy was done in front of the coronal suture.
Frontal veins were observed by using the operative microscope.
In this study we used the bipolar coagulation method over the
transparent dura mater for occlusion of the bridging veins for
venous infarction. Specimens were evaluated by histopathologi−
cal techniques. Results: Unilateral frontal hemispheric swelling,
midline shift, brain edema, subcortical petechial hemorrhage,
hemorrhagic infarction and necrosis were the histopathological
findings on microscopic examination. Conclusion: Our results
revealed that the bipolar coagulation method over the transpar−
ent dura mater for occlusion of the unilateral frontal cortical
veins for venous infarction might be a new experimental model
in the evaluation of brain damage after disturbance to the venous
circulation.

Key words
Unilateral cortical veins ´ brain swelling ´ focal venous infarction
model ´ rat brain
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Materials and Methods

Approval
The present study was approved by the local animal care com−
mittee at the Medical Faculty of Ondokuzmayis University (Ethi−
cal Committee).

Animal preparation
Twenty male Sprague−Dawley rats, each weighing between 280
and 320 grams, were used for this study. We used the bipolar
coagulation method over the transparent dura mater for occlu−
sion of the bridging veins for venous infarction.

Prior to surgery the animals were allowed free access to food and
water in their cages with a 12−hour light/dark cycle and a tem−
perature of 22 8 C.

Anesthesia
The rats were anesthetized with ketamine (4 mg/100 g) and xy−
lazine (1.5 mg/100 g) administered intramuscularly. Hematocrit,
pH, pO2 and pCO2 and blood pressure were monitored during
surgery by using a femoral artery catheter. Rectal temperature
was monitored at 37 8 C with a heating pad throughout the opera−
tion.

Surgery
Unilateral frontal vein occlusion: Each animal was placed in the
prone position. A midline straight skin incision was made on the
scalp from anterior to the coronal suture. The unilateral frontal
bone was drilled. Dura mater and the unilateral frontal vein
were exposed. The unilateral frontal vein can be visualized be−
cause the dura mater is transparent in rats. In this study we
used the bipolar coagulation method over the transparent dura
mater for occlusion of the bridging veins for venous infarction.

The frontal cortical veins were shown in a cadaveric rat brain
(Fig.1).

Histological preparation
Three days after the operation, the rats were anesthetized with
ketamine (4 mg/100 g) and xylazine (1.5 mg/100 g) administered
intramuscularly. The rat brains were subjected to perfusion−fixa−

tion with 4 % paraformaldehyde. The brains were removed from
the skull and stored overnight at + 4 8 C. The brains were embed−
ded in paraffin to obtain coronal sections of the frontoparietal re−
gion. Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin.

Results

Physiological parameters
There were no significant changes in physiological variables
(blood pressure, pulse, and blood gases) during the experiment.

Clinical observations
No death was noted in the experimental group.

Histopathological observations
The non−occlusion side is shown in Fig. 2. Hemispheric swelling,
brain edema, subcortical petechial hemorrhage, hemorrhagic in−
farction and necrosis were prominent histopathological findings
on the microscopic examination. Petechial hemorrhage was gen−
erally located in the subcortical area. The venous infarction side
was clear as poor stained areas in the brain slices stained with
hematoxylin and eosin (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2 a, b Histopathological appearance of the non−occlusion side.
PM = pia mater.

Fig. 1 Frontal cortical veins are shown in a cadaveric rat brain.
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Discussion

The new innovation in this experimental study was the surgical
sacrifice of unilateral frontal drainage veins for evaluation of
brain ischemia and infarction of venous origin. The evaluation
of the hemorrhagic infarct area, calculation of cell number, esti−
mation of infarct volume, demonstration of brain swelling and

edema in small area may all be investigated with this experi−
mental model. In this small area the effect of drugs on ischemia
and/or infarction may be evaluated.

The cerebral venous anatomy of the rats is a very good model for
studying venous occlusion diseases. The advantages of this mod−
el are the minimal venous variation and the similarity with the
human cerebral venous circulation. At the same time, the identi−
fication of the frontal lobe was easy because of the prominent
sulcus between the small frontal lobe and the relatively large
parietal lobe in the rats.

Our observation on the rat brain revealed that the superficial
veins in the rat brain can be divided into five subdivisions; 1) the
frontal bridging veins group, 2) the anterior anastomotic vein,
3) the parietal and occipital bridging veins group, 4) the posterior
anastomotic vein, and 5) the Sylvian veins group. The frontal
bridging veins connect to the proximal part of the superior sagit−
tal sinus in the frontal lobe. The anterior anastomotic vein drains
venous blood into the superior sagittal sinus between the frontal
and parietal lobes. The parietal and occipital bridging veins con−
nect to the superior sagittal and transverse sinus behind the su−
perior anastomotic vein in the parietal and occipital lobes. The
posterior anastomotic vein drains into the sigmoid or transverse
sinus.

Experimental models in the evaluation of venous occlusion gen−
erally used occlusion of the superior sagittal sinus and/or bridg−
ing veins [2,4,5,7]. The success of the occlusion of the superior
sagittal sinus has some limitations because of the strong anasto−
motic organization. In rats, the frontal bridging veins do not have
any anastomotic organization with other veins such as the ante−
rior, posterior, Rolandic, and Sylvian veins. Because of this, in our
model we used the unilateral frontal veins.

In the medical literature, there are many published experimental
works on ischemia originating from focal arterial insufficiency or
occlusion [8± 10]. On the other hand, there are a few experimen−
tal studies on the ischemia originating from venous occlusion
[2, 4± 7]. The cause of this dilemma is the lack of a model for ve−
nous occlusive diseases. It is difficult to produce a model of ve−
nous infarction because of the anatomic characteristics of ve−
nous structure.

The opening of a burr hole in the rat skull without any dural tear
is an extremely important step in this model. A midline straight
skin incision was made on the scalp from anterior to the coronal
suture. The unilateral frontal bone was drilled. Dura mater and
the unilateral frontal vein were exposed. The unilateral frontal
vein can be visualized because the dura mater is transparent in
the rat.

In this study we used the bipolar coagulation method over the
transparent dura mater for occlusion of the bridging veins for
venous infarction. This is a good and reliable technique for occlu−
sion of the main cerebral veins. In some experimental studies,
photochemically induced occlusion of the bridging veins was
used for venous infarction. These two techniques may be used.

Fig. 3 a ± c Histopathological appearance of the occlusion side.
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Brain swelling secondary to edema, cerebral ischemia, infarction
and/or intraparenchymal hemorrhage are pathological findings
in venous occlusion. According to our results brain swelling
with a midline shift was a prominent finding in the hemisphere
with unilateral frontal vein occlusion. Venous ischemia was most
prominently located in the unilateral frontal lobe. Hemorrhage
was located in the frontal pole. The success of this model is satis−
factory in the aspect of pathological findings. The major difficulty
is the necessity of microsurgical technique in the small rat brain.

Microneurosurgical techniques and the ability of using the op−
erative microscope are necessary. One should make some prac−
tice before starting this experiment for improving his/her micro−
surgical ability and techniques.

Conclusion

We present a newly developed rat model, as demonstrated in
this study, that can be very useful for further and more detailed
investigations of the pathophysiological basis of cerebral venous
infarction and for the experimental evaluation of therapeutic
strategies. With this model, evaluation of the hemorrhagic in−
farct area, calculation of the cell number, estimation of the in−
farct volume, the demonstration of brain swelling and edema in
a small area, and a precise evaluation the effect of drugs to the
reduced brain area are possible.
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Introduction

Radiofrequency (RF) procedures are an important part of com−
plex minimal invasive treatment of chronic pain conditions and
are used for reducing noxious transmission in the nervous sys−
tem. Radiofrequency energy is a form of electromagnetic energy
[1]. When applied to tissues, the rapidly oscillating electromag−

netic field is believed to cause movements of charged particles,
resulting in heat generation. Frictional or resistive heating of tis−
sue around the probe tip, rather than the probe itself, is the pri−
mary source of heat. This heat probably cause a blockage of the
transmission of pain stimuli from peripheral receptors to the
central pain structures in case of pulsed RF (PRF). The effects of
PRF are not clearly understood [2]. There are some attempts to
explain the influence of PRF on the nervous structure. One of
them is a reduction in pain reception by activation of the spinal
and supraspinal mechanisms, as in the case of transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation [2]. Another explanation is the in−
duction of long−term depression in the spinal cord [2± 4]. New
investigations have shown that PRF could produce changes in
the character of small non−myelinated fibers in the dorsal roots
and horn [4].

There is no consensus in the literature of the recent years regard−
ing the efficacy of pulsed radiofrequency for the treatment of pa−
tients with chronic neuropathic pain. Until lately, it was believed
that neuropathic pain is usually a contraindication to the use of
radiofrequency [5]. Lately some authors have shown beneficial
effect of pulsed RF for these patients [2,4,6, 7]. This contradiction
in clinical outcomes led us to prospectively study our large group
of patients under strict criteria in terms of pain improvement fol−
lowing the procedure for patients with neuropathic back pain.

Materials and Methods

Our study comprises 28 patients who underwent the RF proce−
dure for neuropathic spinal pain between the years 2000 and
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Abstract

In recent years there has been debate among spinal surgeons,
neurosurgeons and pain physicians regarding the efficacy of
radiofrequency (RF) ablation when treating patients with a neu−
ropathic pain source. It is usually considered as a treatment op−
tion after conservative treatment has failed. Twenty−eight pa−
tients with a minimal follow−up of 1 year were examined in our
institution after they had undergone pulsed radiofrequency
(PRF) procedures due to neuropathic spinal pain. Nineteen pa−
tients (68%) reported long−term pain relief (more than 1 year)
which was defined as a reduction of the visual analogue score
by at least 30 %. No complications were found in this study except
for mild discomfort in the treated area which spontaneously re−
solved up to 3 weeks after the procedure. We concluded that PRF
is a safe and an effective procedure for patients who suffer from
chronic neuropathic pain from spinal origin. It should be tried
after conservative treatment has failed.
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2002 and who were followed for at least 1 year. The patients
were treated with pulsed radiofrequency (PRF) dorsal root gang−
lion (DRG) rhizotomy. There were 11 males (39 %) and 17 females
(59 %). The age ranged from 24 to 72 (mean: 54) years.

Criteria for selection patients for RF treatment were: 6 months
history of pain prior to the procedure, failure of any kind of con−
servative treatment and the absence of an absolute indication for
surgical treatment.

The patients underwent pulsed radiofrequency rhizotomy (PRF)
of the dorsal root ganglion with a standard approach [2,8]. De−
nervation was performed in an ambulatory outpatient setting
under local anesthesia of the superficial tissue layers using lido−
caine 1% and with fluoroscopic guidance. SMK−5, SMK−10, SMK−
15 electrodes with 5 and 10 mm active tip (depending on the
different level) and RFG−3C generator were used for localized tar−
gets. After sensor stimulation with 50 Hz and motor stimulation
with 2 Hz, 0.5 mL of local anesthetic (lidocaine 2 %) and depome−
drol 80 mg were injected. For this procedure we used a core tem−
perature of 42 degrees Celsius around the electrode tip for 120
seconds duration.

All patients were treated with non−steroidal anti−inflammatory
drugs for 4 ± 6 weeks after the procedures and underwent phy−
siotherapy treatment for 1 month after the procedure.

A visual analogue scale (VAS) for evaluating the pain before and
after surgery was used. A pain−free result was considered as a
complete resolution of pain; a good result was considered to be
at least 50 % relief in pain; a moderate result relief in 30 ± 50% of
the pain prior to the procedure; and no effect was defined as less
than 30% relief in pain. We considered pain free to be a good re−
sult and a moderate result as a significant reduction in pain.

The patients were examined in 4 intervals during the first year:
after 4 weeks, after 3 and 6 months, and after 1 year.

Results

Twenty−eight patients suffering from chronic neuropathic pain
(more than 6 months duration, 17 months on average) under−
went PRF rhizotomy for dorsal root ganglion. Twenty patients
were treated in the lumbar region while 8 were treated in the
cervical region.

After 4 weeks, 24 patients (86 %) reported an improvement in
pain. In the second follow−up period (3 month after procedure)
23 patients (82 %) reported significant pain relief: 2 patients had
complete pain relief; 12 good relief and 9 moderate relief. Five
patients (18 %) experienced no effect in terms of pain relief.

Six months following the procedure 2 patients remained pain
free, 7 patients had good results and 11 patients had moderate
results. Three patients had a recurrence of symptoms, so overall
8 patients were classified as no effect (29 %).

In the next evaluation, which was performed 1 year after the pro−
cedure, only one additional patient was deteriorated to have no

effect, so 19 patients had significant pain relief (68 %) while for
9 patients (32%) there was no effect.

No complications were observed after all PRF procedures. How−
ever, 6 patients (21 %) developed post−procedure discomfort in
the same innervated region, which was resolved spontaneously
within a 3 week period.

The results for this group of patients are summarized in Table 1
and Table 2.

Discussion

We evaluated patients suffering from neuropathic pain for at
least 6 months and who had failed to respond to conservative
treatment (mean symptomatic period until the procedure was
17 months). Spontaneous resolution of pain after being sympto−
matic for so long is almost never detectable [9]. The method that
was used in these patients was a non−destructive method of
radiofrequency procedure−pulsed RF of the dorsal root ganglion
[2]. The effect of this treatment in terms of pain relief was mea−
sured by a standard pain scale (visual analogue scale ± VAS) and
it was found to be successful. The patients had substantial reduc−
tion in pain following the procedures. After 1 year follow−up 68 %
of the patients still showed significant improvement and the
average reduction in VAS was 3.9 points. In addition, no compli−
cation in this treatment modality was seen, except for mild dis−
comfort in 6 patients after the procedure, which resolved sponta−
neously after 3 weeks.

In most papers, a significant reduction in pain is defined as a re−
duction in 2 points or more than 30% in the visual analogue score
[10]. In this study we used only the second part of these criteria,
which means only reduction of pain by at least 30% in compari−
son with the pain before the treatment. This criterion is even

Table 2 Mean visual analogue scale before and after PRF treat−
ment of the 28 patients

Before After Difference

1 month 8.8 (range 7 ± 10) 4.1 (range 0 ± 10) 4.7

3 months 8.8 (range 7 ± 10) 4.2 (range 0 ± 10) 4.6

6 months 8.8 (range 7 ± 10) 4.8 (range 0 ± 10) 4.0

12 months 8.8 (range 7 ± 10) 4.9 (range 0 ± 10) 3.9

Table 1 Results after pulsed radiofrequency of the 28 patients

Pain free Good Moderate Total with
pain relief

No effect

1 month 2 12 10 24 (86 %) 4 (14 %)

3 months 2 12 9 23 (82 %) 5 (18 %)

6 months 2 7 11 20 (71 %) 8 (29 %)

12 months 2 6 11 19 (68 %) 9 (32 %)
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stricter than those used elsewhere, and if we had used either of
the above criteria we would have ended up with even better re−
sults.

The mechanism by which pulsed RF works is unclear. Several
mechanisms were suggested. One of them is the activation of
both spinal and supraspinal mechanisms similar to the way
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation works, thus reduc−
ing pain stimulation [11]. It is also more interesting and yet un−
clear how it achieves long−term depression in the spinal cord.
Pulsed RF is usually delivered at 1 ± 2 Hz. This frequency is simi−
lar to what was suggested to induce long−term depression in the
spinal cord [3, 4].

In this study we used a core temperature of 42 degrees Celsius
around the electrode tip for 120 seconds duration. This was
based on the study of Slappendel et al. [12] who showed a similar
effect of pulsed RF given at low temperature (around 40 degrees
Celsius) in comparison with higher temperature (67 degrees Cel−
sius).

We did not use any diagnostic blocks prior to the treatment in
any of the patients. The issue of prognostic blocks prior to the de−
finitive procedure was questioned in previous articles [13,14]. In
the past, we used to perform prognostic blocks of the treated re−
gion before every radiofrequency procedure. With time, we
changed this approach. We realized that we could rely on a com−
bination of accurate history taking, physical examination and
imaging studies for doing RF procedures without confirmation
of the diagnosis by blocks prior to the procedure. In addition,
there are up to 25 % of false positive and false negative results of
blocks, increased waiting time and additional hospitalizations.

In conclusion, the results of this study which examined the effect
of pulsed RF on patients with chronic neuropathic pain for up to
1−year follow−up are encouraging. No major complications were
noted except for mild discomfort in the minority of the patients
which was resolved spontaneously in a 3 week period. Still, addi−
tional studies in this subject are needed in order to understand
the exact way the pulsed RF causes pain relief in the chronic neu−

ropathic patients. As for now, this procedure is recommended
only after conservative treatment has failed.
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Introduction

Pituitary adenomas are benign tumors of the adenohypophysis
and account for 10 % of adult intracranial neoplasms [1]. Patients
may suffer deterioration of vision or hypopituitarism due to a tu−
mor mass effect. Secretory adenomas may cause profound meta−
bolic disturbance. Total surgical removal is the treatment of
choice for patients with non−functional adenomas and function−
al tumors other than prolactinomas [2]. Patients with residual
tumors are at risk for progressive neurological complaints and
recurrent endocrinopathy. Initial medical management with a
dopamine agonist is recommended for patients with sympto−
matic prolactinomas [3]. Agonist therapy may result in tumor
volume reduction and a decrease in serum prolactin [4,5]. Some
patients do not respond to medical management or prove intol−
erant of agonist therapy. Cessation of medical management re−
sults in tumor regrowth and recurrent hyperprolactinemia [3].

Conventional external beam irradiation can control growth of pi−
tuitary adenomas. Reported 10−year local control rates following
radiotherapy vary from 85 to 90 % [6± 10]. Radiotherapy may al−
leviate hormone hypersecretion, although a latency of many
months is required for biochemical remission [8]. Conventional
radiotherapy for pituitary adenomas has been associated with
rare, but serious, long−term morbidity including second neo−
plasms, cognitive impairment, optic atrophy and hypopituitar−
ism [11].
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Abstract

Purpose: The aim of this study was to retrospectively review lo−
cal control and morbidity following stereotactic radiotherapy
(SRT) for pituitary adenoma. Methods: Between 1997 and 2004,
39 patients with pituitary adenomas received SRT. Median age
was 56 years (range: 13 to 90 years). Thirty−three patients under−
went incomplete transsphenoidal surgery prior to SRT and six
had unresectable tumors. The largest tumor dimension varied
from 1.7 to 6 cm (median: 3 cm). Tumor volume varied from 1.2
to 56 mL (median 10.5 mL). Thirty−five tumors were £ 1 mm from
the optic chiasm/nerve. Thirty−three tumors were non−function−
al. SRT was delivered by a dedicated linear accelerator (Novalis,
Heimstetten, Germany). Beam collimation was achieved by a
fixed circular collimator (five patients) or a micro−multileaf col−
limator (34 patients). Total dose varied from 4500 to 5040 cGy
(median: 4860 cGy) and was prescribed at the 90% isodose line.
Results: After a median follow−up of 32 months (range: 12 to 94
months), the local control rate was 100%. Tumor size was stable
in 26 patients and decreased in 13 patients. Hormone normaliza−
tion did not occur following SRT. New endocrine deficiency oc−
curred in six patients. No patient developed cranial nerve injury
or second malignancy following treatment. Conclusions: SRT
achieves a high rate of local control and a low rate of treatment−
induced morbidity. SRT is applicable to pituitary adenomas in
close proximity to the optic apparatus and tumors in excess of
three centimeters in the greatest dimension. Further follow−up
is necessary to establish the long−term outcome following SRT
for pituitary adenomas.
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Stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) is a method for delivering a large
single dose of ionizing irradiation to an intracranial site [12]. The
inherently steep dose gradient produced by SRS affords physical
protection of normal tissue adjacent to the target lesion. Control
of tumor growth and hormonal hypersecretion has been report−
ed in 86 to 100% and 50 to 96 %, respectively, following SRS for
pituitary adenomas [13].

Despite the dosimetric advantages of SRS, use of this innovative
technique for pituitary adenomas may be limited by tumor size
or proximity to the optic apparatus. SRS is typically recommend−
ed for pituitary adenomas £ 3 centimeters in size and located
several millimeters from the optic apparatus [13].

Stereotactic radiotherapy (SRT) combines the physical dose loca−
lization advantages of SRS with the radiobiological benefits of
dose fractionation [14]. A fractionated dose of irradiation known
from conventional radiotherapy experience to be effective for pi−
tuitary adenomas and tolerated by the optic apparatus can be de−
livered by the SRT technique to a markedly reduced volume of
the central nervous system. Several groups have documented
the efficacy and safety of SRT pituitary adenomas [15± 22].

We retrospectively report our initial clinical experience with SRT
using a dedicated linear accelerator for the treatment of pituitary
adenomas. Patient outcome was analyzed with regard to local
tumor control and morbidity.

Patients and Methods

Between February 1997 and November 2004, 39 patients with
pituitary adenoma received SRT in the UCLA Department of Ra−
diation Oncology. Patient and tumor characteristics are shown
in Table 1. Thirty−three patients underwent incomplete trans−
sphenoidal surgery prior to SRT. Sixteen of these patients re−
ceived SRT within three months of surgery for stable, residual
adenoma. Seventeen patients received SRT for pituitary adeno−
ma recurring after initial incomplete surgery. The interval from
initial surgery to image−documented recurrence varied from
one to nine years (median: three years). Six patients were not
candidates for transsphenoidal surgery and underwent primary
SRT. Thirty−three tumors were non−functional and six demon−
strated hypersecretion of either growth hormone or prolactin or
both hormones. All patients with functional tumors demonstrat−
ed persistent or recurrent hypersecretion unresponsive to sup−
pressive medication following initial surgery. Tumor was con−
fined to the sella in only three patients at the time of SRT. The re−
mainder demonstrated involvement of the cavernous sinus or
suprasellar region or both areas. Tumor was £ 1 mm from the op−
tic chiasm or nerve in 35 patients. Pituitary function was entirely
normal in eight patients immediately prior to SRT. One or more
replacement hormones were required in the remainder, includ−
ing complete anterior pituitary failure in seven patients.

The technique of SRT has been described elsewhere [23]. Patients
were immobilized with a custom−fitted thermoplastic face mask
(U−PLAST, BrainLAB, Munich, Germany). Tumors were localized
with contrast−enhanced MR and CT scans performed with com−
patible fiducial localizers. Axial slice thickness through the re−

gion of interest was 3 mm. CT−MR image fusion by the mutual in−
formation technique was used during treatment planning in all
cases. Three−dimensional isodose treatment plans were gener−
ated using a BrainLAB planning system (versions 3.5± 5.1, Brain−
LAB, Munich, Germany). Gross tumor volume was defined as the
contrast−enhancing tumor demonstrated on axial, coronal and
sagittal MR. At the time of SRT, tumor diameter, defined as the
largest tumor dimension in any MR plane, varied from 1.7 to
6 cm (median: 3 cm) and tumor volume varied from 1.2 to
56 mL (median: 10.5 mL). Planning target volume was defined
as the gross tumor volume plus a margin of normal tissue vary−
ing from one to 4 mm (median: 2 mm). Prescription isodose was
defined as the largest isodose encompassing the planning target
volume.

Treatment was delivered to a single isocenter by a dedicated lin−
ear accelerator (Novalis, Heimstetten, Germany). Beam collima−
tion was achieved by a fixed circular collimator in five patients.
These patients were irradiated with four to six non−coplanar
arcs at unique treatment couch angles. In the remaining 34 pa−
tients, field−shaping with a micro−multileaf collimator (mMLC)
was used to optimize dose distribution for non−spherical targets.
This collimator consists of 26 pairs of leaves varying in thickness
from 3 to 5.5 mm. These patients were treated with seven to 15
static shaped beams (16 patients) or, more recently, four to six
dynamic non−coplanar arcs (17 patients).

Dose was prescribed at the 90% isodose line (Fig.1). Daily and to−
tal dose to the optic apparatus was restricted to £ 200 cGy and

Table 1 Patient and tumor characteristics of 39 patients with
pituitary adenomas treated with SRT

Characteristic Value

Age (years) Range 13 ± 90

Median 56

Gender

Male 27

Female 12

Initial secretory status

Non−functional 33

Growth hormone 2

Prolactin 2

Growth hormone/prolactin 2

Size

> 3 cm 19

£ 3 cm 20

Timing of SRT

Residual disease after initial surgery 16

Recurrent disease after previous surgery 17

Inoperable tumor 6

Tumor location at SRT

Intrasellar only 3

Sella/cavernous sinus 8

Cavernous sinus only 10

Sella/suprasellar extension 11

Sella/suprasellar/cavernous sinus 7
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£ 5200 cGy, respectively. As a consequence, prescribed target
dose varied from 4500 to 5040 cGy (median: 4860 cGy). Repro−
ducibility of patient positioning was evaluated using the depth
helmet method of Kooy et al. [24].

Overall and local progression−free survival rates were calculated
from the completion of SRT by the actuarial method of Kaplan
and Meier. Patients were followed every six months after SRT by
clinical examination, laboratory analysis and MR. Complete re−
sponse was defined as absence of contrast−enhancing tumor on
MR. Progression was defined as any enlargement in the size of
the contrast−enhancing tumor. The impact of patient, tumor and
treatment variables upon outcome was assessed using the log−
rank test.

Results

All patients were available for clinical and imaging follow−up
evaluation. The median follow−up was 32 months (range: 12 to
94 months). Tumor responded to SRT in 13 patients although no
response was complete. The largest tumor dimension decreased
by more than 50 % in two patients 24 and 48 months after treat−
ment (Fig. 2). Eleven tumors demonstrated lesser degrees of re−
duction. Tumor was radiographically stable in the remaining 26
patients. One patient died of myocardial infarction 84 months
after SRT. The remaining 38 patients are alive. The two− and
four−year actuarial overall and local progression−free survival
rates were each 100%.

Two patients with growth hormone−secreting tumors demon−
strated no reduction in either ICF or serum growth hormone one
year after SRT. One patient with a prolactinoma demonstrated no

change in serum prolactin 18 months after SRT. Serum prolactin
declined from 232 ng/mL to 118 ng/mL (normal: 20 ng/mL) 88
months after treatment in the other patient with prolactinoma.
No change in growth hormone, ICF or prolactin was noted one
year after SRT in two patients with mixed growth hormone/pro−
lactin−secreting adenomas.

Seven patients had impairment of visual fields prior to SRT. Six
remained unchanged after treatment and one patient improved
24 months after SRT. Four patients, including one who was blind,
had impaired visual acuity prior to SRT. None improved after
treatment.

There was no acute toxicity during daily immobilization or SRT.
No patient developed new cranial nerve injury, symptomatic
perilesional edema or second malignancy. New endocrine defi−
ciency occurred in six patients at risk for pituitary failure (19%).
One patient with normal hormonal status required thyroid hor−
mone replacement 36 months after SRT. One patient with initial−
ly normal function was noted to have low growth hormone 24
months after SRT but was asymptomatic and did not receive sup−
plementation. One other patient with normal function devel−
oped panhypopituitarism 48 months after SRT. The remaining
three patients required one or more hormone supplements prior
to treatment and developed new thyroid insufficiency at 24 to 60
months after SRT. Prospective assessment of cognitive function
was not performed.

Discussion

It is axiomatic in the radiotherapy of pituitary adenomas that re−
ducing the volume of normal parenchyma exposed to treatment
must not result in eventual tumor relapse. Pituitary adenoma re−
growth following conventional radiotherapy is associated with a
doubling of mortality compared to patients with controlled tu−

Fig. 1 Coronal contrast−enhanced T1−weighted MR image demon−
strates pituitary adenoma and superimposed LINAC stereotactic radio−
therapy isodose lines. Isodose lines displayed, from the adenoma
(heavy yellow) and chiasm (heavy red) are: 90 % (red), 80 % (green),
50 % (purple), 30 % (yellow), respectively.

Fig. 2 Coronal contrast−enhanced T1−weighted MR image of the pa−
tient shown in Fig. 1 taken 24 months after stereotactic radiotherapy.
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mors [25]. The target volume for SRT in our series included gross
tumor depicted on imaging plus an additional two millimeters of
normal tissue to account for imaging uncertainties and patient
relocation variances. This planning approach results in substan−
tial reduction of the volume of normal parenchyma included
within the high−dose region compared to conventional tech−
niques [7, 26]. The local control rate of 100% demonstrates that
SRT utilizing a micromultileaf collimator to irradiate an intracra−
nial tumor with minimal normal tissue exposure is a viable alter−
native for pituitary adenomas.

The local control rate in our series is similar to other SRT series
(Table 2). Colin et al. reported an eight−year local control rate of
99 % in a series of 110 patients followed a median of 82 months
[22]. Milker−Zabel et al. reported actuarial 5− and 10−year control
rates of 93 % and 85 %, respectively, in a series of 63 patients fol−
lowed−up for a mean of 39 months [19]. Paek and associates re−
ported a five−year actuarial control rate of 98 % in a group of 68
patients followed a median of 30 months [21]. Control rates of
85 to 100 % have been reported in smaller series followed 9 to
62 months [15 ± 19].

Further follow−up is required to fully assess the long−term local
control rate in our series. The median follow−up duration in our
series is 32 months and 13 patients have been followed two years
or less. Locally progressive pituitary adenoma has been reported
24 to 33 months following SRT elsewhere. Late relapses of pitui−
tary adenoma have been documented as long as 20 years follow−
ing conventional radiotherapy [6,27].

The small number of patients and absence of relapse precludes
analysis of factors predictive of local control. Local control in the
19 patients with adenomas > 3 centimeters indicates SRT is a vi−
able option for tumors traditionally considered too large for SRS.
In the literature, SRT is equally efficacious for patients with unre−
sectable/inoperable pituitary adenomas compared to those man−
aged after incomplete transnasal surgery [21, 22]. There is no dif−
ference in control rates between functional or non−functional
adenomas [19, 20].

Pituitary adenomas are modestly sensitive to fractionated irra−
diation. In our series, reduction in tumor size was noted in 13 pa−
tients (33 %). In only two patients was the largest tumor dimen−
sion reduced by more than 50 % and no patient demonstrated a
complete response. Response rates following SRT of 26% to 38 %
have been reported elsewhere [16,19,21]. The low response rates
of pituitary adenomas following SRT may be a reflection of lim−
ited follow−up. In the large series of Colin et al., patients were fol−
lowed−up for a minimum of four years. This group documented
36 % complete response and 89 % objective response, defined as
at least 30% reduction in the largest tumor dimension [22].
Tumor response kinetics were noted to be slow. Median time to
objective response was four years and nearly eight years for com−
plete resolution. According to Collin et al., suprasellar extension
greater than 20 mm was an unfavorable prognostic factor for
achieving complete response (univariate p = 0.01). Response is
not influenced by patient age, gender or functional status of the
tumor or tumor volume [22].

No patient in our series with hormonally active adenoma de−
monstrated endocrine normalization following SRT. Others have
reported frequent hormonal normalization following SRT, per−
haps as a consequence of longer follow−up. Normalization of hy−
persecretion is known to be delayed several years after conven−
tional radiotherapy [8]. Mitsumori et al. reported normalization
in seven of 13 patients with an overproduction of various hor−
mones prior to SRT [16]. Average interval to normalization was
18 months. Milker−Zabel et al. reported normalization of growth
hormone secretion in 16 of 20 patients after a 26 month median
latency [20]. Finally, Colin et al. reported 42 % complete response
in 47 patients with persistent secretion prior to irradiation [22].
Median interval to normalization of ACTH was two years and
greater than five years for growth hormone. Normalization of hy−
persecretion occurs more rapidly following SRS. Landolt et al. re−
ported a median latency to growth hormone normalization of 1.4
years after SRS compared to seven years after conventional radio−
therapy [28]. In the literature, there is no significant effect of
gender, tumor volume, tumor size or degree of suprasellar exten−
sion on the rate of hormone normalization following SRT [22].

The rate of serious morbidity was low in our experience. Pitui−
tary function declined in six patients at risk for endocrine failure
(19 %) but only one developed panhypopituitarism. No patient
developed impaired vision despite the tumor approaching with−
in one millimeter of the optic apparatus in 35 cases, again de−
monstrating the viability of SRT for pituitary adenomas unsuita−
ble for SRS. No patient developed a second intracranial malig−
nancy. Although a prospective neurocognitive evaluation was
not performed, no patient demonstrated obvious dementia.

Similar low rates of sequelae have been reported elsewhere. Mit−
sumori et al. reported a three−year rate of freedom from adverse
central nervous system effects of 100 % following SRT compared
to 72 % (p < 0.02) after SRS in a non−random experience [16]. The
authors noted abnormal contrast enhancement in temporal lobe
parenchyma following SRS for adenomas extending into the ca−
vernous sinus. It is noteworthy that 25 patients in our series re−
ceived SRT for adenomas with cavernous sinus extension and
none demonstrated parenchymal injury. Colin et al. observed de−
ficiency of ACTH, TSH and FSH−LH in 28.6 %, 32 % and 13.9 %, re−

Table 2 Results of stereotactic radiotherapy for pituitary adeno−
mas

Series No.
of
patients

No,
of func−
tional
tumors

Median
follow−up
(months)

% Local
control

% Hor−
mone
normali−
zation

% Visual
mor−
bidity

Coke 19 5 19 100 ± 0

Mitsumori 30 18 36 85 54 0

Welsh 9 9 62 100 75 0

Jalali 22 9 9 100 22 0

Milker−Zabel 63 26 39 85 15 6

Milker−Zabel 20 20 60 100 80 0

Paek 68 0 30 98 ± 2

Colin 110 47 82 99 42 0

Selch 39 6 32 100 0 0
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spectively, following SRT [22]. Pituitary insufficiency following
irradiation may be more a consequence of injury to the stalk or
hypothalamus than a direct effect on pituitary parenchyma [29].
Hyperprolactinemia following conventional radiotherapy is con−
sidered an indicator of hypothalamic injury by ionizing irradia−
tion [30]. Following conventional irradiation, where the stalk
and hypothalamus receive a dose equivalent to the adenoma,
the rate of pituitary function decline varies from 20 to 50% [7±
9,31, 32]. Following SRS, the rate of panhypopituitarism is signif−
icantly lower when < 770 cGy is delivered to the stalk compared
to higher doses [33]. The absence of post−treatment hyperprolac−
tinemia in our series indicates that SRT using mMLC beam−shap−
ing permits irradiation of an adenoma with simultaneous exclu−
sion of the stalk/hypothalamus and consequent reduction in the
rate of injury to the hypothalamic−pituitary axis. Finally, Paek et
al. reported a 98 % actuarial rate of preserving visual function
[21]. Both patients in their series developing blindness received
treatment delivered to more than one isocenter. The rare visual
complications noted by Paek et al. may be a function of dose in−
homogeneities that invariably accompany use of more than a
single isocenter for stereotactic irradiation. Nedzi et al. demon−
strated that dose inhomogeneity is the most significant predic−
tive factor for complications following SRS [34]. Use of a single
isocenter and a shaped field in our series resulted in a conformal
and homogeneous dose distribution compared to either a large
circular collimator or multiple isocenters.

Longer follow−up is needed to assess the ultimate safety of SRT.
Late sequelae typically occur after a latency of many years fol−
lowing conventional irradiation for parasellar tumors. Minniti
et al. reported that the cumulative risk of a second intracranial
neoplasm was 2 % at 10 years and 2.4 % at 20 years in a group of
426 patients irradiated for pituitary adenoma [35]. According to
Colin et al. there was no plateau in the incidence of pituitary in−
sufficiency following SRT for nearly eight years [22]. All cases of
pituitary function decline in our series occurred 24 or more
months after treatment.

In summary, SRT is a safe and effective alternative for manage−
ment of pituitary adenomas, particularly those where SRS is con−
traindicated due to tumor size and/or proximity to the optic ap−
paratus. Use of an mMLC permits a conformal and homogeneous
dose distribution resulting in exclusion of critical parasellar tis−
sue from the high−dose volume. Further clinical experience and
long−term follow−up is required to determine the eventual role
of SRT compared to other forms of radiotherapy for pituitary ade−
nomas.
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Introduction

The ciliary ganglion (CG) lies close to the lateral aspect of the op−
tic nerve. It normally receives the parasympathetic (motor) root
from the oculomotor nerve to the inferior oblique muscle. The
shape of the ganglion varies (ovoid or rectangular shape with its
largest diameter paralleling the axis of the optic nerve) among
the specimens and with the level of sectioning within any speci−
men [1, 2].

Since the CG is located in close proximity to very important neu−
rovascular structures, such as optic nerve, branches of the oculo−
motor nerve, ophthalmic artery, abducens nerve, and nasociliary
nerve [1, 3], it is obvious that lesions of the CG may also affect
these nearby structures and conversely, lesions of the neighbour−
ing structures may affect the ganglion [2]. Injury to the CG may
lead to Argyll−Robertson pupil [4] or to Adie’s tonic pupil [5].
Therefore, knowledge of the various ramifications and branches
of the ganglion is useful during the orbital surgery.

Although many papers about the microsurgical anatomy of the
orbit have been previously published, there is no specific and de−
tailed study about the morphological aspects of this fine gang−
lion. We describe, herein, the microsurgical anatomy of the CG
and its relationship with intraorbital nerves, arteries and veins.
We also emphasize its importance in orbital trauma and surgery.
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Abstract

The ciliary ganglion can easily be injured during surgery for the
repair of orbital fractures and laterally situated intraorbital mass
lesions. The aim of this study is to elucidate the microsurgical
anatomy of the ciliary ganglion and to emphasize its clinical im−
portance in orbital traumas and surgeries. The orbits of 10 adult
cadavers were fixed with 10 % formalin and dissected under the
microscope with special attention to the presence and location
of the ciliary ganglion. The motor (parasympathetic), sympathet−
ic, and sensory roots, and the short ciliary nerves were exposed.
Its relationship with other intraorbital neural and vascular struc−
tures were investigated. Some anatomic landmarks were deter−
mined and the distances between these landmarks were mea−
sured. The ciliary ganglion is an intraorbital neural structure ap−
proximately 3 mm in size, situated near the orbital apex,
posterolateral to the globe in loose areolar tissue between the
optic nerve and lateral rectus muscle. The mean distance
between the ganglion and the optic nerve was 2.9 mm (range:
2.70± 3.10 mm) and the mean distance between the lateral
rectus muscle and the ganglion was 10.4 mm (range: 9.20±
11.20 mm). Six to 10 short ciliary nerves arise from the ganglion
and run forward in a curving manner with the ciliary arteries
above and below the optic nerve. The ciliary ganglion should be
taken into the account especially during lateral approaches to
the orbit and the patients should be warned before the surgery
about possible mydriatic or tonic pupils as a complication.
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Materials and Methods

This study was performed in the microsurgical laboratory of Gül−
hane Military Medical Academy. Twenty orbits in 10 adult cada−
vers were dissected specially to reveal the CG. The whole orbital
content was removed and fixed with 10% formalin. The arteries
and veins were perfused with coloured latex and silicone to facil−
itate the dissection. The orbits were dissected and examined un−
der 3− to 20−fold magnification. The ganglion was exposed
through the orbitozygomatic craniotomy, in which the supraor−
bital rim and lateral wall were removed with a frontal bone flap.
The remaining posterior part of the orbital roof was removed
using a rongeur. The periorbita was opened and the orbital fat
was removed so that the muscles, nerves and vessels were clear−
ly displayed. After the identification of the CG the location of the
ganglion itself was found. Following this, the other roots of the
ganglion and the short ciliary nerves were dissected.

Once the CG was exposed, morphometric measurements were
made according to some landmarks as defined in Table 1. These
landmarks are also shown in Fig.1. The measurements were per−
formed using a micrometer. Then, the number, length and dia−
meter of the short ciliary nerves were determined. The size of
each CG was also measured. The distance between the ganglion
and optic nerve and the distance between the ganglion and later−
al rectus muscle were also measured to determine the risk of in−
jury to this fine structures during the surgical approaches and
trauma to the orbit.

Results

Neural relationship
To find the location of the CG, one must first find the nerve to the
inferior oblique muscle which runs parallel and close to the in−
ferior border of the lateral rectus muscle and follow it backwards
up to the motor root of the ganglion.

Some of the ascending sympathetic fibres and also a bundle of
which collect together to form the sympathetic root of the CG
course as an independent branch surrounded by orbital fat and
exit the carotid artery in the cavernous sinus and pass through
the most medial part of the fissure and oculomotor foramen to

reach the CG and globe. The fibres forming the sympathetic root
of the CG run forward and upward along the medial margin of
the abducens nerve to reach the area lateral to the inferior divi−
sion of the oculomotor nerve, where they pass through the
central sector of the fissure. Some sympathetic fibres join the
ophthalmic division and are distributed to the pupil in the long
ciliary nerves that arise from the nasociliary nerve in the orbit.
Others may pass directly through the fissure and orbit to the
globe. The mean distance between the posterior end of the globe
and the anterior edge of the CG was 12 mm (range: 7.75 ±
19.80 mm) according to our measurements.

The ophthalmic artery, superior ophthalmic vein and nasociliary
nerve which are situated on the lateral side of the optic nerve at
the orbital apex cross between the nerve and superior rectus
muscle to reach the medial part of the orbit. The measurements
between the neurovascular structures which are related to CG
are summarized in Table 2. The mean distance between the CG
and superior ophthalmic vein was 5.1 mm (range: 4.70±
5.60 mm) and the mean distance between the CG and inferior
ophthalmic vein was 4.5 mm (range: 3.70 ± 4.90 mm). The mean
distance between the posterior edge of the CG and the site of the
ophthalmic artery crossing the lateral side of the optic nerve was
4.1 mm (range: 3.25 ± 9.70 mm).

The inferior division of the oculomotor nerve gives rise to three
branches. Two are directed forward to reach the inferior rectus
and inferior oblique muscles and one passes medially below the
optic nerve to enter the medial rectus muscle. In addition, the
branch to the inferior oblique muscle gives rise the motor (para−
sympathetic) root to the CG.

The parasympathetic fibres synapse in the ciliary ganglion
(which gives rise to the short ciliary nerve) and pierce the sclera
to reach the ciliary body and iris.

Fig. 1 Line drawing of a right orbit depicting the landmarks and the
distances measured in this study. A = posterior end of the globe,
B = anterior edge of the ciliary ganglion, C = posterior edge of the cili−
ary ganglion, D = site of the ophthalmic artery crossing the lateral side
of the optic nerve, NN = nasociliary nerve, OA = ophthalmic artery,
LA = lacrimal artery, ON = oculomotor nerve, SOV = superior ophthal−
mic vein, IOV = inferior ophthalmic vein, SCN = short ciliary nerve.

Table 1 The landmarks of the morphometric measurements

Distance from to

A ± B Posterior end
of the globe

Anterior edge of the ciliary ganglion

B ± C Anterior edge
of the ciliary ganglion

Posterior edge of the ciliary ganglion

C ± D Posterior edge
of the ciliary ganglion

Site of the ophthalmic artery crossing
the lateral side of the optic nerve

A ± C Posterior end
of the globe

posterior edge of the ciliary ganglion

A ± D Posterior end
of the globe

Site of the ophthalmic artery crossing
the lateral side of the optic nerve
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The abducens nerve passes through the annulus inferolateral to
the oculomotor and nasociliary nerves then enter the medial sur−
face of the lateral rectus muscle. The nasociliary nerve enters the
orbit through the medial part of the superior orbital fissure and
passes through the annulus between and lateral to the inferior
and superior divisions of the oculomotor nerve. The nasociliary
nerve crosses the optic nerve with the ophthalmic artery and
superior ophthalmic nerve and gives rise to the anterior and
posterior ethmoidal and infratrochlear nerves, was not exposed
in this study. The nasociliary nerve also gives off several long
ciliary nerves (which pass to the globe) and a sensory root to
the CG. The fibres from the sensory root are distributed to the
globe with the short ciliary nerves and convey sensation from
the cornea and globe.

Arterial relationship
In our observations, the ophthalmic artery runs through the op−
tic canal inferiorly to optic nerve and between its dural sheath
and periosteum of the optic canal. The ophthalmic artery gives
branches of the central retinal artery just before or on entering
the orbit, and it gives the posterior lateral ciliary artery and the
lacrimal artery into the orbit. It is directed toward the inner wall
by making a curve over the optic nerve. The lacrimal artery de−
rived from the ophthalmic artery reaches the lacrimal gland lat−
erally and gives its branches. On the other hand, the posterior lat−
eral ciliary artery goes on making convolutions and before enter−
ing ocular bulb gives branches of the longus and the brevis at the
mediosuperior side of the optic nerve and adjacent to the CG, and
its efferent nerve fibres. The lateral and upper aspects of the rela−
tions between the CG and the local arterial system are demon−
strated in Fig. 2.

Venous relationship
The superior ophthalmic vein passes backward within the
superolateral part of the extraocular muscle cone. At the apex of
the orbit, it exits the muscle cone by passing between the origin
of the superior and lateral rectus muscles from the annular ten−

don. After exiting the muscle cone, it courses downward along
the part of the lateral surface of the annular tendon while hug−
ging the edge of the lateral margin of the fissure. It turns back−
ward through the inferior sector of the fissure. It does not reach
the lower margin of the fissure but turns medially below the an−
nular tendon and the lower edge of the ophthalmic and abducens
nerves to empty into the cavernous sinus an average of 2.8 mm
above the lower margin of the fissure.

The inferior ophthalmic vein drains the inferomedial part of the
orbit and courses backward within the muscle cone toward the
superior orbital fissure. It exits the intraconal area by coursing
between the origin of the lateral and inferior rectus muscles. It
then courses below the annular tendon and through the inferior
sector of the fissure to empty into the anterior inferior part of the
cavernous sinus. It often joins the superior ophthalmic vein be−
fore emptying into the cavernous sinus.

Discussion

Knowledge of the microsurgical anatomy of the orbit is very im−
portant for preservation of the neurovascular structures during
intraorbital procedures [6]. Fallopius and Willis described a
nerve plexus belonging to the oculomotor nerve in the orbit in
the 17th century. Schacher was the first to describe the CG in
1701. In the last century, only sporadic studies on the CG have
been published [2].

The CG of man is known to have three nerve roots; sensory, sym−
pathetic and motor (parasympathetic). The findings in our study
indicate that this mode of connection is rather exceptional [4,7 ±
9].

Fig. 2 Cadaver dissection showing neural and vascular structures
around the ciliary ganglion. The lateral rectus muscle has been retract−
ed to expose the ganglion. CG = ciliary ganglion, PR = parasympathetic
root, SyR = sympathetic root, SR = sensory root, SCN = short ciliary
nerves, SOV = superior ophthalmic vein, IRM = inferior rectus muscle,
IOV = inferior ophthalmic vein, ION = inferior oblique muscle branch of
oculomotor nerve, LPCA = lateral posterior ciliary arteries, NN = naso−
ciliary nerve, OA = ophthalmic artery, LA = lacrimal artery, 2 = optic
nerve, 3 = inferior division of the oculomotor nerve, 6 = abducens
nerve lying on the lateral rectus muscle.

Table 2 Measurements of the anatomic structures related to the
CG

Measurement sites Mean [mm] Range [mm]

A ± B 12 7.75 ± 19.80

B ± C 5.25 4.15 ± 6.45

C ± D 4.1 3.25 ± 9.70

A ± C 18.08 12.80 ± 23.50

A ± D 18.16 15.10 ± 23.50

Width of CG 3.04 2.75 ± 3.40

CG ± ON 2.90 2.70 ± 3.10

CG ± SOV 5.1 4.70 ± 5.60

CG ± IOV 4.5 3.70 ± 4.90

CG ± LRM 10.4 9.20 ± 11.20

Number of SCN 7 6 ± 10

CG = ciliary ganglion, ON = optic nerve, SOV = superior ophthalmic vein,
IOV = inferior ophthalmic vein, LRM = lateral rectus muscle, SCN = short ciliary
nerves.
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The CG in a man was attached directly to the nerve for the inferi−
or oblique muscle or was connected by a motor root. It gave off
six to ten short ciliary nerves. Ganglion cells were also distri−
buted into the sensory root and the motor root, and both roots
gave off short ciliary nerves [10].

Sympathetic fibres come from the superior cervical ganglion
which is situated at the base of the skull between the internal ju−
gular vein and the internal carotid artery. The nervus caroticus
internus divides into two as the internal carotid plexus and a ca−
vernous plexus and goes to the orbit. All of the sympathetic fi−
bres to the eye itself enter the globe by the way of the ciliary
nerves [7].

Because the fat was not removed from these specimens as it is in
gross anatomic dissections, the true spatial relationship of the
CG became apparent. The ganglion may be so close to the optic
nerve that it nearly touches it. The mean distance between the
CG and optic nerve was 2.9 mm and this proximity together
with variations in shape and position, make the ganglion vulner−
able to surgical damage, especially when the optic nerve is ap−
proached through a lateral orbitotomy [11± 13].

According to Johnston and Parkinson, they could not identify a
branch that passed directly from the carotid plexus to the CG.
They suggested that the sympathetic fibres to the CG joined the
abducens nerve and were distributed with the branches of the
ophthalmic nerve [10]. Sinnreich and Nathan were able to define
a separate sympathetic root in 22 of 30 specimens. In 20 speci−
mens, it originated directly from the plexus of the carotid sympa−
thetic plexus. In the remaining two specimens, it originated in
the orbit from the plexus that surrounds the ophthalmic artery
or one of its branches [2]. Natori and Rhoton, in 3 of 20 orbits,
there were sympathetic roots from both sources. In their study,
a fine sympathetic root or rootlets was identified in 27 of 30 spe−
cimens and all 27 it arose directly from the carotid sympathetic
plexus. In 5 of the 27, there was a second root from the plexus
that surrounds the ophthalmic artery [14]. In our study, all sym−
pathetic roots originated from the carotid sympathetic plexus.

A dissection of the lateral aspect of the orbit demonstrates the
orbital lobe of the lacrimal gland and its nerve. The lateral rectus
muscle and the sixth nerve are retracted to demonstrate the CG
and the short ciliary nerves. The mean distance between the CG
and lateral rectus muscle was 10.4 mm and this measurement
showed that the ganglion was closer to the optic nerve than to
the lateral rectus muscle. The CG contains not only the synapses
of the parasympathetic fibres to the iris and ciliary body from the
third cranial nerve, but also the efferent (and non−synapsing)
sympathetic fibres to the ocular blood vessels. Afferent sensory
fibres from the cornea, iris and ciliary body pass through the
ganglion to the nasociliary branch of the ophthalmic nerve [4].

The parasympathetic pupillary constrictor fibres originate from
the Edinger−Westphal nucleus. The fibres exit the midbrain in
the oculomotor nerve, spreading out in the cavernous sinus, and
follow the inferior division of the nerve in the superior orbital fis−
sure. The fibres enter the nerve to the inferior oblique muscle,
travelling adjacent to the lateral border of the inferior rectus
muscle, and synapse in the CG. The fibres leave the ganglion as

the short ciliary nerves, penetrating the sclera near the optic
nerve to arrive at their end organ destinations, the iris and ciliary
body [4,15]. 93 ± 97 % of these parasympathetic fibres go on to
supply the ciliary body resulting in the stimulation of accommo−
dation. The remaining 3 ± 7 % innervate the pupillary sphincter
allowing constriction of the pupil in response to light [16,17].

Lesions to the parasympathetic fibres in the nerve to the inferior
oblique muscle, CG, or short ciliary nerves could account for this
isolated unilateral mydriasis; however, one would expect an oval
asymmetric dilation if the lesion was at the level of some of the
ciliary nerves. Mydriasis after operative repair of orbital floor
fracture has been attributed to manipulation of the inferior ob−
lique muscle. The posterior location of the fractures suggests
that surgical manipulation of or near the ciliary ganglion may
account for these phenomena. Patients should be warned before
posterior orbital floor repair about possible mydriatic or tonic
pupils as a complication [18].

Lateral microorbitotomy provides excellent exposure of the su−
perior, lateral and inferior intraconal compartments. The major−
ity of orbital tumours, however, can be removed using this cos−
metically acceptable approach. It is possible to obtain safe, ade−
quate exposure of masses superior, lateral and inferior to the op−
tic nerve through a 35−mm skin incision or using a coronal scalp
flap. Although this approach is simple and not associated with
the potential complications of an intracranial operation, it car−
ries some risks for intraorbital structures. The lateral rectus mus−
cle must be retracted superiorly or inferiorly during this ap−
proach to visualize the lateral part of the orbit. Following retrac−
tion of the lateral rectus muscle, there are no structures blocking
access to the CG, two−thirds of the anterior optic nerve and the
lateral surface of the globe [11,12]. There is a risk of damage to
the intraorbital connective tissue which contains CG and ciliary
nerves during this approach.

Gonul et al. advocated a transmaxillary approach to the orbit in
cases of inferomedial posterior intraconal and inferolateral le−
sions. Although this provides an extradural approach and seems
safe, it carries some risks for the CG, especially the lateral route
of approach. Neural structures, especially the motor route of the
CG often escape notice within the orbital fat and are easily da−
maged during surgery [19].

Following injury to the ciliary ganglion or the short ciliary
nerves, observations may include: light near dissociation (LND);
tonicity of both the pupillary light reaction and accommodation;
segmental palsy of the iris sphincter; and denervation hypersen−
sitivity to the dilute cholinergic agents [15]. In the eight to 12
weeks following injury to the CG, surviving ganglion cells sprout
collaterals to re−innervate both the ciliary body and the pupil.
This re−innervation results in a pupil that constricts more to
near stimulation than to light. This is LND. The tonic pupil also
dilates poorly due to inappropriate tone secondary to aberrant
re−innervation. Segmental palsy results from the fact that the
sphincter is made up of 70 to 80 separate motor units, each
served by a separate parasympathetic nerve fibre. Unlike LND,
which takes weeks to months to develop, hypersensitivity can
be observed within days to weeks [16,17].
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Four cases of mydriasis after repair of the orbital floor were re−
ported by Hornblass [20] and cases were also reported by Still−
water and Levine [21]. All involved fractures of the posterior or−
bital floor. Stromberg and Knibbe [22] did not mention the loca−
tion of the fracture in their case. Additionally, two cases were re−
ported by Bodker and associates [18]. Arai et al. reported one pa−
tient in whom a tonic pupil developed postoperatively, with a ca−
vernous angioma located on the deep lateral side of the optic
nerve, which was resected through the inferior route. It was
thought that either short ciliary nerves or the ciliary ganglion
was damaged during surgery [6].

Presumably, intraoperative manipulation of the nerve to the in−
ferior oblique muscle, inferior rectus muscle, CG, or short ciliary
nerves, causing stretching, contusion, edema or hematoma for−
mation to the parasympathetic fibres with subsequent transient
conduction block, would account for the mydriatic pupil [18].

In conclusion; the CG and its nerve roots often escape notice
within the orbital fat and are easily damaged during surgery. A
detailed knowledge of the microanatomy of the CG is very impor−
tant and greatly facilitates the preservation of this fine structure.
Physicians should warn their patients of these complications
when they repair posterior orbital floor fractures or perform a
lateral microorbitotomy for intraorbital lesions.
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Introduction

After several conceptual and technological stages that started in
the early years of the 20th century, endoscopic third ventricular
cisternostomy (ETVC) is nowadays the best treatment for ob−
structive hydrocephalus [1± 8]. Nevertheless, the value of this
tool may be questioned in the case of spinal dysraphia−associ−
ated hydrocephalus, even though this condition has mainly an
obstructive basis [2].

The selection of children who may benefit of ETVC, may be diffi−
cult because of the several factors which contribute to the etiol−
ogy of hydrocephalus in myelomeningocele patients.

On the other hand, there are no formal reports on any specific en−
doscopic description regarding ventricular configuration altera−
tions in this group of patients. There is no doubt that performing
a standardized procedure of ETVC with its classical benchmarks
with patients that may have substantial structural brain varia−
tions is more than enough to put its success at risk.

The purpose of this work is to present our endoscopic neuroana−
tomic findings of a series of myelomeningocele and hydrocepha−
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Abstract

Objective: The purpose of this work is to present our endoscopic
neuroanatomical findings of a series of myelomeningocele and
hydrocephalus patients, treated with endoscopic third ventricu−
lar cisternostomy (ETVC), in order to describe ventricular config−
uration abnormalities in this group of patients, in which this
neurosurgical procedure has limited performance. Method: We
checked the videos of 10 endoscopic third ventricular cisterno−
stomies of myelomeningocele patients taken during 24 months
as from December 1998. A previous guideline is designed to re−
cord anatomic variables in the lateral ventricles, IIIrd ventricle,
and basal cisterns. The topic is analyzed in view of the necropsy
and imaging background data. Results: The ETVC of lateral ven−
tricles showed: absence of septum (9/10); absence of anterosep−
tal vein (8/10); absence of choroid plexus and thalamostriate
vein (0/10); absence of fornix (1/10): small foramen of Monro
(4/10). The ETVC of the IIIrd ventricle showed: impossibility of
recognizing any mammillary bodies (4/10); presence of septa−
tions (5/10); presence of atypical veins in the floor (6/10); trans−
lucent floor (5/10); floor umbilications (5/10); absence of infun−
dibulum (4/10); arachnoid adherences (7/10); and visual contact
of basilar artery (4/10). Conclusion: There are categorical struc−
tural alterations in the ventricular system of myelomeningocele
patients that are well correlated with previous necropsy and
imaging reports. The ventricular system of dysraphic children
presents severe anatomic alterations, which alter the reference
points of the classical endoscopic third ventricular cisternost−
omy.

Key words
Myelomeningocele ´ neuroendoscopy ´ hydrocephalus ´ neuro−
anatomy
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lus patients, treated with ETVC, in order to describe ventricular
configuration alterations in this group of patients. We hope that
this report may be a starting point to improve the success of the
neurosurgical ETVC procedure in this type of patients and also be
a first step to study this matter in more depth.

Material and Methods

We designed our neuroanatomic descriptive study to collect data
of high relevance. Anatomic structures were classified as present
or absent. The size evaluations were performed based on the in−
strument used in the procedure (4.7−mm outer diameter), expos−
ing each case to the independent evaluation of two observers.
The variables studied were as follows:

Lateral ventricles
± Absence of septum pellucidum
± Absence of anteroseptal vein
± Absence of thalamostriate vein
± Absence of choroids plexus
± Absence of fornix
± Comparative size of foramen of Monro

Third ventricle
± Identification of mammillary bodies
± Presence of intraventricular septations
± Presence of atypical vessels
± Translucence of ventricular floor
± Alterations of ventricular floor
± Presence of infundibulum
± Arachnoids adherences
± Visual contact with basilar artery

Ten ETVC videos taken between December 1998 and December
2002 in dorsolumbar myelomeningocele patients were analyzed.
The technical style of our center has already been described [7].

Results

The neuroanatomic findings of a series of ETVC myelomeningo−
cele and hydrocephalus patients showed that the lateral ventri−
cle presents substantial anatomic alterations, with the absence
of septum being the most relevant of them, found in 9 out of 10
cases (Table 1).

The neuroanatomic malformation in this type of patients gives a
unique opportunity to visualize through the ETVC the entire ven−
tricular cavity, including both thalami, foramen of Monro and
choroids plexus in the early stages of the procedure (Fig.1a).
The absence of the anteroseptal vein in 8 out of 10 patients that
may probably be associated to the absence of septum is a very
important fact because it is a classical point of reference in the
execution of the procedure. On the contrary, the structure of
choroid plexus was present in all the cases, sometimes with an
absolutely sagittal position and very close to the counter lateral
plexus, showing a parallel disposition in those cases, and far
away from the common convergent modality of the normal brain
(Fig.1b). The thalamostriate vein followed the choroid plexus
very closely in a similar manner. The choroid plexus is an ana−
tomic element that allows the immediate three−dimensional or−
ientation and navigation to the IIIrd ventricle (Fig.1c). In the 9
cases where the septum was absent, both foramina of Monro
were observed, presenting symmetrical diameters (Fig.1d). This
is interesting because in two cases (probably due to the angular
or spatial arrangement of foramina of Monro and the position of
the instrument), it was easier to continue with the endoscopy
through the counter−lateral foramen of Monro, without further
incidents or difficulties.

The neuroanatomical ETVC findings in the third ventricle
showed also substantial differences from the normal parameters
(Table 2).

The first aspect that stands out is the opalescence of the ventri−
cular floor in 5 cases (Figs. 2a I and 2a II) with the subsequent
impossibility to recognize the underlying cistern or dorsum
sellae. This atypical aspect is associated to intraventricular sep−
tations in 5 patients (Fig. 2b). In a crosswise direction and similar
in colour to the thalamic wall, their presence increased the diffi−
culty of recognizing the mammillary bodies, which were com−
pletely unrecognizable in 4 cases (Fig. 2a I). Following a cross−
wise path, six patients presented a vein−like blood vessel located
deep in the ventricular floor, behind the infundibulum, when re−
cognizable. On the contrary, the fenestration was done behind
this vein, falling in the interpeduncular cistern, without further
incidents. Finally, it is important to mention that the presence
of floor umbilications was seen in 5 cases, and all of them were
located in the mean line. This anomaly of the ventricular floor
did not represent a major difficulty to choose the location of the
stoma, regardless of its coexistence with other floor alterations.

Table 2 IIIrd ventricle findings

Unrecognizable mammillary bodies 4/10

Presence of septations 5/10

Presence of abnormal veins 6/10

Translucent floor 5/10

Floor umbilications 5/10

Absence of infundibulum 4/10

Arachnoidal adherences 7/10

Visual contact with basilar artery 4/10

Table 1 Summary of lateral ventricle findings

Absence of septum 9/10

Absence of anteroseptal vein 8/10

Absence of thalamostriate vein 0/10

Absence of choroids plexus 0/10

Absence of fornix 1/10

Size of foramen of Monro: small 4/10

Symmetry of foramen of Monro 9/9
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After the fenestration, 7 cases showed an arachnoidal band
adhering to the ventricular floor that had to be fenestrated
(Fig. 2c), a simple operation in 5 of the 7 patients, in order to
have visual contact with the basilar artery, which was feasible
in 4 cases only.

In accord with all other reports, it is important to clarify that a
bidirectional flow of cerebral spinal fluid was documented in all
10 cases.

Discussion

Hydrocephalus associated with myelomeningocele could be the
result of several factors that in one way or another may be im−
plied in the development of dysraphia. These factors may have
an obstructive or communicating pattern (Arnold−Chiari malfor−
mation, maturing state of the arachnoidal hairiness, aqueduct
stenosis, neural tissue infections), whose final balance is the na−
ture of hydrocephalus, and thus the opportunity of performing an
ETVC [2]. The results have been discouraging according to sever−
al authors [1, 3,4,6]. After checking 69 patients, Teo and Jones [2]
established the clinical and radiological selection criteria with
performance rates above 70± 80 %.

Now, the neural tube defects and the associated neuroaxial mal−
formations have been subject to anatomical analysis under the
aspects of different disciplines related to the specialty [5,9 ± 11].

Therefore, it seems proper to address the discussion in the search
for existing congruencies, in terms that offer a more solid base
for debate by eliminating much of the subjectivity of looking
through the endoscope.

Pathological correlation
Ventricular malformations are frequently described in autopsy
series (50 ± 90%), the main ones being ostenosis, deformations
and atresia of the IIIrd and IVth ventricles deformations, and Syl−
vian aqueduct abnormalities.

Gilbert et al. [5] reported the complete or nearly complete thala−
mic fusion with different degrees of neuronal hypoplasia, which
is consistent with Walker’s [12] considerations, stating that ven−
tricular floor malformations are related to abnormal degrees of
hypothalamus fusion. Nevertheless, no postoperative hypothala−
mic dysfunctions were observed for us in any of the fenestrated
cases with severe floor alterations. For this reason, it is more like−
ly that the anomalies described in this article were intraventricu−
lar septations (or floor thickening, arachnoidal adherences or
“second membranes”, as they are called by other authors). These
anomalies could arise from atypical vessels during embryonic
development resulting in aberration of heterotopic diencepha−
lons, and are probably not related to iatrogenic effects. As a mat−
ter of fact, Kawamura et al. [13] has recently reported an abnor−
mally elevated position of the hypothalamus with normal func−
tion.

Fig. 1 a Unique ventricular cavity, showing larges foramen of Monro, thalamus, both fornix, and the cavity of the third ventricle. b I View of both
fornix in absence of septum pellucidum. Note the absence of the anteroseptal vein. b II View of the parallel disposition of the choroid plexuses.
c The choroid plexus of the right lateral ventricle in direction to the foramen of Monro and the third ventricle. It remain as a benchmark in the
execution of the procedure. d The symmetry of foramina Monro allow to choose, in this instance of the prodedure, the easier way to continue the
procedure.
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We did not include the presence of mean line floor umbilications
in the set of variables studied because the reports by Morota et
al. describe a “red spot” in an adult case instead of the tuber and
infundibulum, interpreted as the glandular vestige of the hypo−
physis.

More than a dysplastic element, the absence of a septum pelluci−
dum has been interpreted as the consequence of a prolonged
ventricular hypertension during intrauterine development.
Nevertheless, there is evidence of corpus callosum agenesis in a
considerable group of patients with seal defects associated to an
actual absence of the girus cingularis [9]. This agrees completely
with recent reports about the MRI evaluation of cerebral altera−
tions described below.

Sonographic correlation
The partial or total absence of a septum pellucidum, as well as
the presence of cavum septi, is described in patients with MMC
associated hydrocephalus [9,10], even when the latter has no di−
rect relation with the Arnold−Chiari malformation.

The architecture of the lateral ventricles can present several al−
terations, the most relevant of which are morphological modifi−
cations of the frontal horns [10] and the asymmetrical anterior−
posterior growth with frank atrio−occipital predominance, which
may be observed in congenital hydrocephalus with another
etiology. Since ETVC is a procedure that, in addition to other ad−
vantages, seeks to reduce the anesthesia times, it is difficult to
clearly establish the endoscopic confirmation of these findings.
However, there were two specific cases in which the posterior
cavity could be explored, observing a large space, with an extre−
mely enlarged atrium that clearly exposed the choroid plexus
climbing from the temporal horn (Fig. 3).

A moderate IIIrd ventricle dilatation is described in a major
group of patients, reaching exceptionally severe ballooning
[9,14]. The presence of a medial mass in the Arnold−Chiari mal−
formation is cited as a rare finding in ultrasonographic explora−
tion. Whenever it is present, it is near the foramen of Monro, and
occasionally it can cause the obstruction of the foramen with the
development of ipsilateral ventriculomegaly. In this respect, it is
important to say that none of the cases in this series presented
any characteristic structure.

Some of the findings described in ultrasonographic reports are
ventricle hernias to parasellar or quadrigeminal cisterns, and
the enlargement of the suprapineal recess. We did not find simi−
lar conditions. Nevertheless, it is interesting to refer to the aspect
of the ventricular floor. There is documentation showing an
empty sellae and ventricular floor hernia to the prepontine cis−
tern in adults with hydrocephalus [15]. In the light of the topo−
metric work of Lang et al. [8], this situation presumes the dou−
bling or tripling of the fenestration target zone, varying between
4 and 9 mm in normal brains (from the posterior infundibulum
margin to the anterior mammillary process margin). Such a si−
tuation would be easily recognized during the endoscopic proce−

Fig. 2 a I Partial translucent floor of the
third ventricle. a II Total opalescence of the
ventricular floor. Note how difficult is the
recognition of the mammillary bodies.
b I View of a septation in the floor of the
third ventricle. b II Fenestration and
ballooning of the floor behind the septation
(on the left side of the picture). No hypo−
thalamic alteration were observed in our
study.

a I

a II

b I

b II

Fig. 3 The enlarged
atrium offered the
view of choroids
plexus “climing up”
from the temporal
horn.
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dure, even in the presence of dysplastic floors. Therefore, it is
reasonable to think that the embryological alterations in our pa−
tients could have an influence on the absence of this hernia pat−
tern, as its exposure to a ventricular hypertension could also date
from long before.

Tomographic correlation
The findings of cerebral alterations in the CT scans of patients ex−
amined for myelomeningocele reach more than 90%. Ventricular
malformations are by far the most frequent.

The first aspect is the descending location of the IVth ventricle,
attaining a substantial meaning in the tomographic diagnosis of
Arnold−Chiari malformation [10].

The partial or total absence of the septum pellucidum in lateral
ventricles is once again one of the first findings to be described.
It is not necessary to insist on its correlation with sonographic,
anatomopathological and currently endoscopic reports which,
as mentioned before, gives it a first visual connotation that can
be easily identified when entering the lateral ventricle cavity
with the endoscope.

The axial sections report what Zimmerman called the “vampire
bat” configuration is formed by a sum of morphological altera−
tions. In the first place, the described echographic morphology
of the “anterior pointing” and the medial biconcavity in the fron−
tal horns are also seen in the CT with incredible accurateness.
When the CT scan reports of dysraphic patients were prepared,
the technology did not provide yet all the features present today
to execute coronary sections and, for this reason, it is not easy to
find the correlation of the “inferior pointing” described in the
previous section. The second element is the result of the almost
constant enlargement of the occipital horns in these patients,
adopting a sharp form similar to the frontal horn. Documents
support that the presence of these alterations is not related to
the growth of the temporal horns stigmatized as a sensible and
specific parameter of active hydrocephalus. Moreover, the clini−
cal follow−up of some of these patients shows the tendency of
the occipital horns to keep their morphology and size, indepen−
dent from the valve function or hydrocephalus activity. Another
factor to consider is that the topographic value of the patients
shows the presence of active hydrocephalus “rounds” the archi−
tecture specifically of the frontal horns which, after decompres−
sion, recover their original shape. Nevertheless, this modification
is not seen in the occipital horns. This suggests that morphologi−
cal alterations of the lateral ventricles are part of cerebral dys−
genesis, and not a consequence of hydrocephalus.

There is less correlation between the variances described for the
IIIrd ventricle. The necropsy description refers to moderate dila−
tation with certain frequency, and ventriculographic findings
suggested the coexistence of aqueduct stenosis. However, the to−
pographic correlation lacks strength in this sense.

The description of the prominent medial mass is anecdotal,
which seems somewhat reasonable because it was not possible
to identify such structures with the endoscope. The thickening
of the interthalamic commissure described by the pathologist
could correspond to the septations mentioned in the results.

These are structures that have a greater diameter than the fenes−
tration (the inflated balloon of a Fogarty 4 gives a diameter of 6 ±
7 mm), and should not measure less than 5 mm, and therefore,
can be detected by the current CT scan. Whether its absence in
the radiological descriptions is due to technological or anatomi−
cal reasons is still unknown.

Magnetic resonance (MRI) correlation
A recent report about an MRI evaluation of cerebral abnormal−
ities in patients with neural tube closure defects [13] included
the values of 10 patients with myelomeningocele, which estab−
lishes an interesting correlation with intellectual evaluations.

The first thing to point out is the 8/10 ratio where the authors de−
scribe the presence of cerebral alterations in this group of pa−
tients, compared to the 9/10 of this series. Obviously, the imaging
report includes alterations of the parenchyma, whereas ours se−
lects cases with active hydrocephalus (a condition present in 7 of
the MRI series cases).

The most relevant extraventricular findings are discrete to mod−
erate cerebral hemisphere hypoplasia (3/10), predominantly
parietal−occipital polymicrogiria (3/10), and hypoplasia of the
cerebral falx with circumvolution interdigitation. Partial corpus
callosum agenesis, greatly associated with polymicrogiria, is
described in 6 out of 8 patients with cerebral alterations, which
correlates with the 9/10 septum−absent described in this study.
Seven of the 8 patients with MRI MMC presented hydrocephalus
for which shunts were installed without any problems. The shar−
pened aspect of the frontal horns associated with ventricular
dilatation appeared in 4 cases, confirming the descriptions from
ultrasonic and tomographic findings.

There is a complete or almost complete IIIrd ventricular fusion in
2 patients, while a hypothalamus elevation is present in 3 of
them. The authors point out the absence of autonomic disturb−
ances in these patients, whereby we can only agree that even in
the most dysplastic ventricles of our series, fenestration was
innocuous and no hypothalamus alteration was seen. Now, it is
important to emphasize that the thalamic fusion together with
this hypothalamic increase in the resonance is verified, regard−
less of the low frequency of this series, thus confirming that the
septations and ventricle floor abnormalities could be a manifes−
tation of different degrees of dyencephalic dysplasia that asso−
ciates the two phenomena: the medial fusion of the thalamus
and the hypothalamus elevation.

A new anatomic factor included in this review is the enlargement
of the basal cistern compartments that was identified in two pa−
tients. This observation represents an obvious advantage for en−
doscopic purposes, and even if it was not part of our original de−
scription, on several occasions it was possible to reach the cis−
terns through the fenestration stoma, showing a beautiful pos−
terior circulation anatomy.

Likewise, the presence of cerebral heterotopy as subependymal
nodules in the lateral ventricle walls was identified in one pa−
tient. Similar abnormalities were not observed spontaneously
with the endoscope. We do not know what results a directed
search would have yielded in this respect.
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The report includes patients with myeloschisis and lumbar lipo−
mas, but we can conclude that in an important subgroup, intel−
lectual evaluation is normal, e. g., in half of the hydrocephalus
patients and in half of the corpus callosum agenesis patients.

Final comments
Although this paper does not have the main objective of doing a
statistical analysis of the different parameters eventually provid−
ed in the different publications covering this topic because ±
among other reasons ± the number of patients included in each
study differ widely and because, depending on when the study
was performed and the methods used, there are logical differen−
ces in sensibility, it is interesting to mention some facts that
show a clear tendency of cerebral alterations present in myelo−
meningocele (Table 3).

First of all, the ventricular system abnormalities are present in
most lumbosacral MMC patients. Gilbert et al. [5] describe 92 %
in autopsy exams. Babcock and Han [9] present 96 % in echo−
graphic evaluation. Zimmermann et al. [10] record 89 % in
tomography, while Kawamura [13] reports an 8/10 rate of ventri−
cular abnormalities in magnetic resonance images. If, in general,
90% of the patients develop hydrocephalus; it should not be
surprising that our series yields 10/10 alterations, as our aim is
to solve this condition.

The absence of the septum pellucidum stands out as the first
constant correlated figure in anatomical and imaging descrip−
tions. Babcock and Han [9] describe it in 55 % of the ultrasound
series; Zimmerman et al. [10] in 50 % with the scanner. Gilbert
et al. [5] and Kamamura et al. [13] describe corpus callosum
agenesis in 12 % and 6/10 respectively. In addition, the autopsy
report details the almost constant presence of thinning of the
corpus callosum associated to a severe dilatation of the lateral
ventricles. Our series reports only one case with septum pre−
sence. Since the development of the corpus callosum is in the
anterior−posterior direction ± except the rostrum ± which is at
the end together with splenius ± the absence of the septum sep−
tations in the endoscopic area of interest (frontal horns), sup−
ports the idea of the septum destruction mechanism, as long as
the most frequently described agenesis is partial, so the septum
should be present at the anterior portion.

The third ventricular abnormalities include atresia, aqueduct
malformations, and intermediate mass prominence, also known
as the thickening of the gray or interthalamus commissure. Gil−

bert et al. [5] found 16 % of thalamic fusion, and Kawamura [13]
presents 2/10 of the same finding. Babcock and Han [9] refer to
intermediate mass prominence in 17 %. As mentioned previously,
some endoscopic third ventricle abnormalities can be correlated
with those already described, in which case our ratios would
tend to become more distant (4 ±6/10). This could be understood
if the 3/10 cases of Kawamura et al. [13] were also considered
with respect to the hypothalamus elevation which, in our opi−
nion, represents the anatomical scenery together with the thala−
mus fusion, and our intraventricular septations and floor altera−
tions are nothing more than the endoscopic version of the same.

Some findings described without endoscopic correlation include
the colpocephalia (atrioventricular dilatation) and the modifica−
tion of the frontal horns. The first figures are 62 % of the echo−
graphic series of Babcock and Han [9] and 89% by Zimmermann
et al. [10]. Findings in frontal horns appear with 86 % of the echo−
graphic series, 50 % in TAC and 4/10 in magnetic resonance. Het−
erotopies like subependimary focus, not described in the ultra−
sound or in the TAC, reach 44 % in Gilbert et al.’s [5] series. Kawa−
mura [13] describes this in myeloschisis but not in MMC. It is im−
portant to remember that even if these parameters were not part
of the original description, the nature of an observation method
defines at least part of the resulting morphology. So the technical
and two−dimensional character of a magnetic resonance image
or TAC allows verification of the details of a frontal horn, or of
all the ventricular regions at once. On the contrary, the dynamic
and visual profile of endoscopy enables a comparison of the fora−
men of Monro, an endoscopic anatomical factor not mentioned
in any of the series checked.

This variety of the different approaches gives an even more inter−
esting connotation to the task of figuring out the meaning of
these alterations.

Conclusion

There are categorical structural alterations in the ventricular
system of myelomeningocele patients that are well correlated
with previous necropsy and imaging reports. These alterations
do not necessarily predict intellectual disturbances or specific
neurological conditions. For this reason, it is appropriate to dis−
agree with some authors who maintain that the patients includ−
ed correspond to a selection with more severe damage, thereby
overestimating the frequency of these alterations.

Table 3 Cerebral alterations present in myelomeningocele.

Pavez et al [this work] Gilbert et al. [5] Babcock and Han [9] Zimmerman et al. [10] Kawamura et al. [13]

n = 10 n = 25 n = 29 n = 47 n = 10

Ventricular abnormalities 100 % 92 % 96 % 89 % 80 %

Hydrocephalus 100 % 92 % 85 % 70 %

Septal absence 90 % 12 % 55 % 50 % 60 %

III ventricle floor abnormalities 70 % 52 % 5 % 0 % 30 %

Diencephalic fusion 50 % 8 % 17 % 2 % 20 %
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This specific ventricular configuration of dysraphism adds an op−
erative factor of difficulty that should be well known to the neu−
rosurgeon who indicates and executes an ETVC.
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Introduction

Intraoperative monitoring of cranial nerves has become indis−
pensable to preserve cranial nerve functions in skull base surgery
[1, 2]. This technique has also been applied to the direct surgery
of pontine lesions. In combination with precise anatomic ex−
ploration, this technique has minimized operative morbidity,
especially at the floor of the 4th ventricle [3± 6]. The use of in−
traoperative monitoring during midbrain surgery, however, is
still under debate. In this publication, we present our experience
of electrophysiological monitoring during midbrain surgery, and
describe a safe entry zone to approach dorsal tegmental lesions.

Patients and Methods

Anesthesia and placement of the recording electrodes
General anesthesia was induced with thiopental sodium, and the
fast−acting muscle relaxant pancronium bromide was adminis−
tered for orotrachial intubation. Isoflurane (0.1± 1.0 vol%) was
used to maintain balanced anesthesia, while patients breathed
30% oxygen and 70% nitrous oxide without further muscle re−
laxation. The recording platinum needle electrodes were placed
percutaneously in the inferior recti and superior oblique muscles
on both sides. The reference electrode was placed on the ipsilat−
eral shoulder, and the ground electrode was placed on the ster−
num.
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Abstract

Objective: A safe entry zone to tegmental lesions was identified
based on intraoperative electrophysiological findings, the com−
pound muscle action potentials (CMAP) from the extraocular
muscles, and anatomic considerations. This entry zone is bor−
dered caudally by the intramesencephalic path of the trochlear,
laterally by the spinothalamic tract, and rostrally by the caudal
margin of the brachium of the superior colliculus. Methods:
Four intrinsic midbrain lesions were operated upon via the safe
entry zone using the infratentorial paramedian supracerebellar
approach. All lesions involved the tegmentum and included an
anaplastic astrocytoma, a metastatic brain tumor, a radiation ne−
crosis, and a cavernous angioma. CMAP were bilaterally moni−
tored from the inferior recti (for oculomotor function) and supe−
rior oblique (for trochlear nerve function) muscles. Results: In
three of four cases, CMAP related to the oculomotor nerve were
obtained upon stimulation at the cavity wall after removal of
the tumor. Stimulation at the surface of the quadrigeminal plate,
however, did not cause any CMAP response. Using this monitor−
ing as an indicator, the lesions were totally removed.
Conclusions: In the surgery of tegmental lesions, CMAP moni−
toring from extraocular muscles is particularly helpful to prevent
damage to crucial neural structures during removal of intrinsic
lesions, but less so to select the site of the medullary incision.
The approach via the lateral part of the colliculi is considered to
be a safe route to approach the tegmental lesions.

Key words
Intraoperative monitoring ´ oculomotor complex ´ trochlear
nerve
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Electrical stimulation and recording
A monopolar stimulation electrode (bare tip) was used to elicit
responses at the brainstem. Electrical stimulation was at con−
stant current with rectangular pulses of 0.2 msec duration and a
repetition rate of 3 Hz. The intensity of the stimulus varied from
0.15 up to 0.5 mA. The apparatus for both electrical stimulation
and analysis of CMAP was a Nerve Integrity Monitor type 2
(NIM−2, manufactured by XOMED, Florida, USA). Initial electrical
stimulations were performed at the surface of the tectal plate.
During surgical removal of the lesions, especially during mani−
pulation at the boundaries between tumor and neural tissue,
electrical stimulations were repeated.

Illustrative cases
Case 1: A 51−year−old man presented with a 5−month history of a
progressive oculomotor paresis on the right side including an an−
isocoria (wider pupil on the right side) and intermittent head−
ache. Neurological examination at admission revealed, in addi−
tion to the right−sided external and internal oculomotor palsy,
bradydiadochokinesis of the left hand. MRI showed a cystic ga−
dolinium−enhanced mass lesion (diameter: 12 mm) in the teg−
mentum of the midbrain (Fig.1a and b). The operation was per−
formed through a right paramedian infratentorial supracerebel−
lar approach. A 4 mm longitudinal medullary incision was made
5 mm laterally from midline in the recess between superior and
inferior colliculus, after confirming that no CMAP could be eli−
cited by surface stimulation. The capsule of the tumor was recog−
nized 3 mm below the surface. Xanthochromic liquid was aspi−
rated and solid material was removed. During the removal of
the mass, electrical stimulation was repeatedly applied at the

cavity wall, since the border between tumorous and normal tis−
sue was not distinct. When the neural tissue adjacent to the right
rostral border of the tumor was stimulated with 0.30 mA inten−
sity, CMAP was recorded from the right inferior rectus muscle
(Fig.1d). Similarly, CMAP was recorded from the left inferior rec−
tus muscle by the stimulation of neural tissue at the left rostral
border of the tumor (Fig.1e). Then, the lower portion of the tu−
mor was removed. Its caudal border was detected by eliciting
CMAP from the superior oblique muscles on both sides. Finally,
the tumor was completely removed by avoiding areas where
CMAP could be evoked (Fig.1c). The pathological diagnosis was
adenocarcinoma. Postoperatively, the patient developed transi−
ent tetraparesis, which was completely reversible within 4 weeks,
but required a ventriculo−peritoneal shunt. The right−sided pto−
sis had improved, but there was an additional slight internal ocu−
lomotor palsy on the left side. Further radiological examination
failed to detect the primary lesion. The patient went back home
7 weeks after the operation.

Case 2: A 7−year−old boy developed sudden headache, right ptosis
and left hemiparesis, and was admitted our hospital. He had al−
ready been operated on twice for a right thalamic hemorrhage in
1991 and a midbrain hemorrhage in 1993. Both times the diag−
nosis was cavernous angioma. After the second operation, the
patient had recovered well, and only a slight right oculomotor
palsy and left upper limb dominant hemiparesis (Weber’s syn−
drome) had remained. A neurological examination at admission
revealed an increase of the known right−sided oculomotor palsy.
Consciousness was not affected. MRI showed two hemorrhagic
lesions, one in the right tegmentum of midbrain with low inten−

Fig. 1 Case 1: a 31−year−old male. Pre−
operative axial (a) and coronal (b) enhanced
MRI scans revealing a cystic enhanced mass
12 mm in diameter in the tegmentum.
Postoperative axial T2−weighted image (c)
showing the surgical corridor. CMAP was
obtained from the right inferior rectus mus−
cle (d) when the right rostral border of the
tumor was stimulated with 0.30 mA inten−
sity. CMAP from the left superior oblique
muscles (e) was elicited by stimulation with
0.45 mA intensity on the right caudal border
of the tumor.
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sity rim in T1− and T2−weighted images (diameter: 16 mm), the
other in left frontal lobe (Fig. 2a and b). Following removal of
the left frontal lobe lesion, the right dorsal part of the midbrain
was exposed through a paramedian, infratentorial−supracerebel−
lar approach. First, electrical stimulations were applied to the
surface of the quadrigeminal plate, but no CMAPs were recorded.
A 4 mm longitudinal medullary incision was made 5 mm lateral−
ly from midline in the recess between superior and inferior colli−
culus. The capsule of a hematoma was recognized 1 mm below
the surface. The small vessels in the medial wall of the hemato−
ma were not removed although no CMAP was recorded with
electrical stimulation in this part. The hematoma was totally re−
moved (Fig. 2c). Stimulation of the wall of the hematoma did not
elicit CMAP in the recorded eye muscles. The pathological diag−
nosis of both lesions was cavernous angioma. Postoperatively,
the right oculomotor palsy was slightly improved. The patient
was discharged from the hospital 10 days after the operation.

Discussion

Intraoperative electrophysiological monitoring of the ocular mo−
tor neurons in the midbrain (nuclei and axons of the IIIrd and
IVth nerves) was successfully performed in four patients who
underwent surgery for midbrain lesions. Stimulation using a
monopolar electrode with a current intensity up to 0.5 mA was
safely carried out, and proved to be helpful in avoiding post−
operative morbidity. CMAP from extraocular muscles could be
obtained on the stimulation of the cavity wall after the removal
of the lesion, except in case 2 where the wall probably consisted
of small vessels. Stimulation from the surface of the quadrigem−
inal plate, the posterior commissure and the floor of the poste−
rior third ventricle did not elicit any eye muscle response. Our re−
sults indicate that the role of electrophysiological monitoring in
surgery for midbrain lesions is slightly different from that for
pontine lesions. In the context of surgery on midbrain lesions,
CMAP does not play a role in identifying the medullary incision,
but is useful for the removal of the tumor. The safe entry zone,
however, has to be identified based on the precise anatomic con−
siderations and preoperative evaluation of the tumor’s location.

Anatomic considerations for safe entry zone
The midbrain is the shortest segment of the brainstem; its lon−
gitudinal dimension is less than 2 cm. Like in other parts of the
brainstem, important neural structures are densely contained.
The dorsal surface of the midbrain consists of the four colliculi
situated caudally to the posterior commissure and rostrally to

the superior medullary velum. The brachium of the inferior colli−
culus ascends to reach the medial geniculate body. The brachium
of superior colliculus runs underneath the brachium of inferior
colliculus to the lateral geniculate body. The dorsal part, the tec−
tum, and central part, the tegmentum, contain important relay
nuclei of the auditory and the ocular motor systems. The troch−
lear and oculomotor nuclei lie in the dorsomedial part of the teg−
mentum. When tegmental lesions are surgically approached
from the dorsal surface of the midbrain, these important struc−
tures should be given thorough consideration.

Caudal midbrain: The inferior colliculi receive input from every
nuclear group within the auditory brain stem. They are the sec−
ondary relay structures of the ascending auditory system, and
are densely connected with each other by the commissure of
the inferior colliculus. The auditory nuclei, including cochlear
nuclei, superior olivary complex and nuclei of the lateral lemnis−
cus, have bilateral ascending projections. This might be the rea−
son why Bognar et al. and Kaku et al. could resect the inferior col−
liculus on one side without adverse effects on hearing [7, 8].

The trochlear nuclei lie in the ventral region of the central gray
matter, just below the rostral part of the inferior colliculus. The
respective fibers descend dorsolaterally around the central gray
matter at the level of the caudal part of the inferior colliculus,
and reach the superior medullary velum, where they decussate
to emerge at the lateral side of the frenulum veli [9]. Therefore,
a unilateral lesion in the area of the caudal part of the inferior
colliculus produces a contralateral trochlear nerve palsy. In case
1, electric stimulation of the caudal cavity wall in this area eli−
cited CMAP of the superior oblique muscle, which was probably
due to the activation of intrinsic trochlear nerve fibers. When the
inferior colliculus is chosen for an approach to a tegmental le−
sion, one should restrict possible damage to the lateral and ros−
tral parts of inferior colliculus to spare the commissure of the in−
ferior colliculus and the trochlear nerve fibers.

Rostral midbrain: The superior colliculus (SC) is an important
structure in the control of visual fixation and the generation of
saccadic eye movements. This is reflected in the anatomic con−
nections to other structures with oculomotor functions. The
deeper layers of the SC project mainly to premotor structures of
the ocular motor system, such as the paramedian pontine reticu−
lar formation (PPRF) and the rostral interstitial nucleus of the
medial longitudinal fasciculus (riMLF). By superficial electrical
stimulation, however, no eye movements can be evoked [10], be−
cause the superficial layers of SC connect to the visual system by

Fig. 2 Case 2: a 7−year−old boy. Preopera−
tive axial T1−weighted image (a) and T2−
weighted image (b), revealing hematomas
with low intensity rim in the right tegmen−
tum and left frontal lobe. Postoperative CT
(c) showing the surgical corridor.
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projection to the thalamus and the lateral geniculate nuclei. This
lack of ocular motor responses is in agreement with our findings.
More recent studies have revealed that the superior colliculus
fixation neurons which are located in the rostral pole of the SC
control saccades by suppressing or activating omnipause neu−
rons which are located in the nucleus raphe interpositous
[11,12].

The rostral interstitial nucleus of the MLF (riMLF) and the acces−
sory oculomotor nuclei are closely connected with the oculomo−
tor complex. The accessory oculomotor nuclei comprise the in−
terstitial nucleus of Cajal (INC), the nucleus of Darkschewitsch
and the nuclei of the posterior commissure. The INC is situated
ventrolaterally to the MLF at the mesodiencephalic junction,
and plays an important role in the integration of eye−velocity sig−
nals into eye−position signals and in eye−head coordination
[13,14]. The riMLF lies adjacent to the rostral border of the INC
and is wing−shaped. This nucleus contains neurons with vertical
(upward, downward) and torsional (ipsitorsional) eye movement
on−directions. In the monkey, unilateral lesions are characterized
by a loss of all rapid eye movements with an ipsitorsional com−
ponent, and downward movements are slowed. In bilateral le−
sions all vertical and torsional rapid eye movements are abol−
ished [15]. Similar deficits can be seen after a lesion of the INC
[16]. This anatomic location of these crucial structures related
to vertical eye movements suggests that dorsal tegmental lesions
should not be approached from the rostral part of the SC, but ra−
ther from the caudal and lateral parts.

Safe entry zone for tegmental lesion: In order to minimize the
postoperative morbidity, we identified a safe entry zone from
the dorsolateral mesencephalon on the basis of our electrophy−
siological findings and anatomic considerations. This “inferior
brachial triangle” (Fig. 3) is bordered caudally by the trochlear
nerve fibers inside the brainstem, laterally by the spinothalamic

tract, and rostrally by the caudal margin of the brachium of the
superior colliculus. Although a medullary incision in this triangle
compromises unilateral ascending projections from the inferior
colliculus, this approach preserves the trochlear tract, the con−
nection between the inferior colliculi on both sides, the superior
colliculus, the accessory oculomotor nuclei and the oculomotor
complex.

The paramedian infratentorial supracerebellar approach has ad−
vantages to access lateral parts of the quadrigeminal plate [17 ±
19], and therefore is a suitable approach for the “inferior brachial
triangle”.

Midbrain monitoring
Intraoperative monitoring of motor nuclei has been applied and
has established its importance in surgery through the rhomboid
fossa [6, 20]. The facial colliculus is the main target in the map−
ping of the 4th ventricle floor, because the abducens nuclei and
facial nerve tracts lie just beneath. In the midbrain, however, it
is difficult to identify the oculomotor complex and the trochlear
nuclei from the surface of the midbrain, since they are embedded
in the ventral border of the periaqueductal gray matter. There−
fore, electrophysiological monitoring in the midbrain should
mainly be applied during the removal of lesions rather than to
decide on the location of the medullary incision.

There are two reasons why we used lower current for stimula−
tion. One is for the purpose of avoiding neural damage by the
electrical stimulation itself. Neuronal damages due to electrical
stimulation were shown in animal models. Asanuma and Arnold
showed that currents above 0.04 mA (at 0.2 ms duration) and up
to 0.08 mA transiently damaged pyramidal tract neurons [21,22].
It is considered that a higher current can damage neural tissue,
and also can give false negative results, although the character
of the current is surely important.

Fig. 3 Schematic drawing of the dorsolat−
eral midbrain anatomy and the safe entry
zone.
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The other reason is for the purpose of reducing the false positive
results of monitoring. At the brainstem, the threshold intensity
to obtain the CMAPs required is only 0.05 to 0.20 mA when the
stimulation probe is directly applied to motor nuclei or tracts
[20, 23]. The current−distance estimates of several neurons have
been shown in animal models [24,25]. According to these experi−
ments, the relation between the current intensity that evoked an
action potential from neurons and the distance from stimulation
probe is: current = K (distance)2 where K is the current−distant
constant, and it can range from 0.1 to 4.0 mA/mm2 depending
on the neural elements. The current intensity necessary to acti−
vate a neuron 1 mm away from the electrode tip would be
0.1 mA for a low and 4.0 mA for a high threshold neuron. For ex−
ample, when a 1 mA current is applied to neural tissue, a low
threshold neuron more than 3 mm away from the electrode
would be activated. We therefore prefer low currents repeatedly
for the electrical stimulation in order to reduce false positive re−
sults of the monitoring.

Recently, Sekiya et al. reported the usefulness of oculomotor nu−
clei monitoring to avoid surgical injury to ocular motor functions
during midbrain surgery [26]. This study corresponds well with
our results. Our aim of ocular motor monitoring in the midbrain,
however, is not only to preserve ocular motor function but also to
support surgical orientation. The midbrain is tightly packed with
many important nuclei and neural tracts, for instance, the central
tegmental tract which connects the reticular formation to the
cerebral cortex is crucial for consciousness. This tract is located
just lateral to the part of the oculomotor nucleus that contains
neurons innervating the inferior rectus muscle. To confirm the
location of the oculomotor nucleus is hence important to avert
surgical damages to other crucial structures.

Conclusion

In conclusion, anatomic considerations and our results indicate
that the lateral part of the tectal plate, the “inferior brachial tri−
angle”, is a safer entry zone to tegmental lesions. Furthermore,
the intraoperative monitoring of CMAP from extraocular muscles
using lower current stimulation is useful to preserve ocular mo−
tor function as well as the function of other neural structures.
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Introduction

The surgical indications for hypertensive intracerebral hemor−
rhage remain controversial, as early surgical treatment within
24 hours did not improve the outcome for patients with sponta−
neous supratentorial intracerebral hematoma [1]. In contrast,
neurosurgical treatment is widely accepted to evacuate cerebel−
lar hematoma of more than 3 cm in diameter causing mass ef−
fects in the posterior fossa [2± 4]. The surgical indications also
consider the need for resolution of hydrocephalus, which may
be caused by intraventricular hemorrhage or fourth ventricle
compression. Cerebellar hematoma should be evacuated before
neurological deterioration occurs [5]. In particular, cerebellar he−
morrhage with a mass effect causing compression of the fourth
ventricle and the brain stem should be surgically treated, al−
though many of the patients could be considered for conserva−
tive medical treatment.

Hypertensive cerebellar hemorrhage can be evacuated through a
suboccipital craniectomy, but the surgical indication remains de−
batable. Recently, stereotactic hematoma aspiration has general−
ly been performed for hypertensive intracerebral and cerebellar
hemorrhage. Such burr hole surgery may be better than craniect−
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Abstract

Object: The management of spontaneous cerebral hemorrhage
remains controversial, particularly the surgical indications. En−
doscopic surgery was evaluated for the treatment of sponta−
neous cerebellar hemorrhage. Methods: The records of 69 pa−
tients with hypertensive cerebral hemorrhage were retrospec−
tively reviewed. Patients treated by endoscopic surgery (n = 10)
were compared with patients treated by conventional surgical
hematoma evacuation (n = 10) under the same surgical indica−
tions. Results: The surgical procedure time, duration of ventricu−
lar drainage, extent of hematoma evacuation, necessity for cere−
brospinal fluid (CSF) shunt, surgical complications, and outcome
at discharge and at 3 months after onset were compared. The ex−
tent of hematoma evacuation was greater in the endoscopic
group (95.2 %) than in the craniectomy group (90.6 %) but with−
out significant difference. The endoscopic technique (64.5 min)
took significantly less time than the craniectomy method
(230.6 min, p < 0.0001). The period of ventricular drainage was
significantly shorter in the endoscopic group (2.6 days) com−
pared to the craniectomy group (12.3 days, p < 0.01). CSF shunt
surgery was required in no patient in the endoscopic group com−
pared to three in the craniectomy group. Conclusion: Endoscopic
hematoma evacuation is a rapid, effective, and safe technique for
the removal of hypertensive cerebellar hemorrhage. Reduction of
the mass effect can be accomplished with low risk of recurrent
hemorrhage. Release of obstructive hydrocephalus in the early
stage may improve the patient’s outcome and decrease the re−
quirement for permanent shunt emplacement.

Key words
Cerebellar hemorrhage ´ endoscope ´ surgical indication ´ mini−
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omy surgery for elderly patients or high−risk patients. Suboccipi−
tal craniectomy also requires extensive procedures for decom−
pression of the posterior fossa or to prevent postoperative cere−
brospinal fluid (CSF) leakage. Recently, endoscopic surgery for
hypertensive putaminal hemorrhage has been widely performed
[6± 8]. Endoscopic surgery can access the hematoma through the
burr hole and safely evacuate it under endoscopic control. The
use of the coagulation system enables effective hemostasis [9].

This study describes the endoscopic technique for evacuation of
cerebellar hemorrhage via a single burr hole and compares the
procedure with craniectomy for the treatment of patients with
spontaneous/hypertensive cerebellar hemorrhage.

Materials and Methods

The records of 69 patients with hypertensive cerebral hemor−
rhage treated in the Department of Neurosurgery, Juntendo Uni−
versity Shizuoka Hospital were retrospectively reviewed. The
treatment guidelines of our university require alert patients
with hematoma measuring less than 30 mm in maximum dia−
meter to be treated by conservative therapy; and patients with
hematoma larger than 30 mm in maximum diameter to be treat−
ed by hematoma evacuation with decompressive suboccipital
craniectomy, or hematoma evacuation by the endoscopic tech−
nique since 2002, with ventricular drainage preceding the
craniectomy for associated intraventricular hematoma and/or
hydrocephalus. Twenty patients without brain stem damage
were surgically treated: 10 patients by using the endoscopic
technique (endoscopic group), and 10 patients by hematoma
evacuation with craniectomy and extended posterior decom−
pression (craniectomy group). All patients with abnormal vascu−
lar diseases such as aneurysm and arteriovenous malformation
were excluded based on angiographic findings. All patients
were admitted within 24 hours of onset.

The level of consciousness and the outcome were assessed using
the Glasgow Coma Scale and the intracerebral hemorrhage score
which is related to the severity of intracerebral hemorrhage [10]
at admission, and the Glasgow Outcome Scale and modified Na−
tional Institutes of Health scale at discharge and at 3 months
after onset. The size of the hematoma was taken as the maxi−
mum diameter and volume measured on computed tomography
(CT) scans. Postoperative CT was performed just after surgery to
evaluate the extent of hematoma evacuation, and the day after
surgery to check for rebleeding. Shunt surgery was performed if
hydrocephalus was identified.

The surgical procedure time, duration of ventricular drainage,
extent of hematoma evacuation, necessity for CSF shunt, surgical
complications, period of hospitalization, and outcome at dis−
charge and at 3 months after onset were compared for the two
groups.

Surgical technique
The patient is positioned in a lateral position after induction of
general anesthesia. Ventricular drainage is placed prior to he−
matoma evacuation, if necessary. The skin incision and single
burr hole are made at the point closest to the hematoma cavity

(Fig.1A). Venous sinus injury must be avoided. A transparent
sheath with metal stylet (MACHIDA, Tokyo, Japan) is inserted
into the hematoma cavity. The 2.7−mm rigid endoscope (Olym−
pus, Tokyo, Japan) and 2.5−mm suction tube designed for he−
matoma evacuation are inserted through the sheath. The he−
matoma is aspirated through the suction tube under endo−
scopic control (Fig.1B). If a bleeding point is identified, mono−
polar coagulation is applied through the coated suction device
[9]. In patients with intraventricular hematoma, the clear
sheath is advanced into the fourth ventricle under endoscopic
control, and the intraventricular hematoma is gently removed
without brain stem injury (Fig.1C, D). Finally, a drainage tube
is placed into the fourth ventricle and hematoma cavity.

Illustrative cases
Case 1: A 72−year−old female presented with severe headache,
vertigo, and nausea. CT revealed cerebellar hemorrhage with in−
traventricular hemorrhage and acute hydrocephalus (Fig. 2 up−
per panel). On admission, bilateral external ventricular drainages
were placed for acute hydrocephalus. Angiography was per−
formed to confirm the absence of vascular malformations. Endo−
scopic hematoma evacuation was then performed. Most of the
cerebellar hematoma was removed without major bleeding
problems (Fig. 2, lower panel). The endoscope was passed into
the fourth ventricle and the hematoma was evacuated. After sur−
gery, her consciousness recovered to alert. The hydrocephalus
was immediately resolved, and no shunt operation was required.

Case 2: A 71−year−old man suffered from a consciousness disturb−
ance. CT revealed a hematoma in the cerebellum and acute hy−
drocephalus without vascular anomaly (Fig. 3, upper panel). The
hematoma volume was 20.4 mL. Endoscopic hematoma evacua−
tion surgery was performed under a diagnosis of hypertensive
cerebellar hemorrhage. The cerebellar hematoma was success−
fully removed with no surgical complications (Fig. 3, lower pa−
nel). The obstructive hydrocephalus was resolved by fourth ven−
tricular drainage.

Case 3: A 68−year−old man was transferred to our institute with a
diagnosis of cerebellar hemorrhage. The enlarged hematoma had
a maximum diameter of 4.3 cm (Fig. 4, upper panel). The cerebel−
lar hematoma was effectively removed by the endoscopic tech−
nique (Fig. 4, lower panel). CSF drainage was continued for 2
days. He was treated in our hospital for 20 days, and discharged
with mild cerebellar ataxia.

Results

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the patients. There was no
statistical difference between the endoscopic group and the cra−
niectomy group.

Table 2 shows the surgical results. The extent of hematoma eva−
cuation was greater in the endoscopic group (95.2 %) than in the
craniectomy group (90.6%) but without the difference being sig−
nificant. The endoscopic technique (64.5 min) took significantly
less time than the craniectomy method (230.6 min, p < 0.0001).
Six of the 10 patients treated by the endoscopic technique pre−
sented with intraventricular hematoma and hydrocephalus.
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Nine of the 10 patients underwent ventricular drainage. No pa−
tient required shunt surgery. No complications with the ventri−
cular drainage such as meningitis were observed. Seven of the
10 patients in the craniectomy group had intraventricular he−
morrhage and nine patients had hydrocephalic status. All 10 pa−
tients underwent ventricular drainage. Three patients required
ventriculoperitoneal shunting for post−intraventricular hemor−
rhage hydrocephalus (p = 0.06). No severe systemic complication
such as pneumonia, deep−seated vein thrombosis, or cardiac fail−
ure occurred. One patient worsened because of major tranquili−
zer administration for the treatment of schizophrenia. The peri−

od of ventricular drainage was significantly shorter in the endo−
scopic group (2.6 days) compared to the craniectomy group (12.3
days, p < 0.01). Two patients in the craniectomy group were
treated for meningitis caused by long−term drainage. Rebleeding
occurred in one patient in the craniectomy group but none in the
endoscopic group.

Table 3 shows the outcomes of the patients. Eight patients in the
endoscopic group had a good recovery or moderate disability,
compared to three in the craniectomy group, but there was no
significant difference between the groups.

Fig. 1 Intraoperative photographs show−
ing the skin incision and single burr hole
made at the closest point to the hematoma
(A). Hematoma (*) was gently aspirated un−
der endoscopic control (B). After removal of
the hematoma in the fourth ventricle, the
floor of the fourth ventricle (C) and CSF out−
flow from the aqueduct (D) could be ob−
served.

Table 1 Patient characteristics*

Endoscopic Group Craniectomy Group

No. of patients 10 10

female/male 4/5 4/5

mean age (range) 69.3 (54 ± 82) years 67.3 (53 ± 86) years

mean GCS score (range) 12.7 (5 ± 15) 10.7 (5 ± 15)

mean ICH score (range) 2.0 (1 ± 4) 2.3 (1 ± 5)

CT findings

mean hematoma volume 15.9 mL 22.3 mL

intraventricular hematoma 6 patients 7 patients

hydrocephalus 6 patients 9 patients

*GCS = Glasgow coma scale; ICH = intracerebral hemorrhage; CT = computed
tomography.

Table 2 Surgical results

Endoscopic Group Craniectomy Group

mean duration of surgery 64.5 min* 230.6 min

mean extent of hematoma
evacuation

95.2 % 90.6 %

rebleeding after surgery 0 patients 1 patient

external ventricular drainage 9 patients 10 patients

mean period of drainage 2.6 days* 12.3 days

meningitis 0 patients 2 patients

ventriculoperitoneal shunt 0 patients** 3 patients

*p < 0.05; **p = 0.06.
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Discussion

In our opinion, hypertensive intracerebral or cerebellar hemato−
ma should be directly and immediately removed by surgery. The
surgery should be rapid and simple, and provide a high evacua−
tion rate with a low risk of complications. Aspiration surgery via
a burr hole or drainage using fibrinolytic agents has been
described as less−invasive surgery to treat hypertensive cerebel−
lar hemorrhage [11,12]. However, this method involves a risky
blind procedure in the hematoma cavity, and a reduction of

intracranial pressure is not obtained immediately. Recurrent
hemorrhage after hematoma aspiration is an important compli−
cation [13]. The reported rebleeding risk after stereotactic hema−
toma aspiration ranges between 1.6 % and 10% [14,15]. Such a
complication might be caused by excessive aspiration without
any hemostatic device.

The endoscopic technique facilitates the precise localization of
the hematoma so that surgical trauma can be minimized. More
than 90% of the hematoma can be directly removed, and hemos−
tasis confirmed under endoscopic control. The procedure takes
approximately 60 to 90 minutes, which is much quicker than
the conventional surgical technique. This shortening of opera−
tion time may bring a decline in surgical systemic complications.
No recurrent hemorrhage was observed in the present series of
10 patients, indicating that hemostasis could be effectively
achieved with the monopolar coagulation device combined
with a suction tube [9]. It is important to first exclude particular
diseases requiring surgery with craniectomy, such as a ruptured
aneurysm, arteriovenous malformation, or hemorrhagic brain
tumor.

The objective of conventional surgery with posterior decompres−
sion is to reduce the compression of the brain stem. In this series,

Fig. 2 Case 1. Upper panel: Preoperative CT scans revealing left cerebellar hemorrhage with intra−fourth ventricular hematoma causing obstruc−
tive acute hydrocephalus. Lower panel: Postoperative CT scans showing removal of the hematoma in both the cerebellum and fourth ventricle.

Table 3 Clinical outcomes*

Glasgow Outcome Scale Endoscopic Group Craniectomy Group

GR 4 2

MD 4 1

SD 2 7

VS 0 0

D 0 0

*GR = good recovery; MD = moderate disability; SD = severe disability;
VS = vegetative state; D = dead.
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Fig. 3 Case 2. Upper panel: Preoperative
CT scans revealing cerebellar hemorrhage
measuring 4.5 � 3.5 � 3.0 cm, and volume of
20.4 mL. Lower panel: Postoperative CT
scans showing that more than 95 % of the
hematoma was removed which took 55
minutes.

Fig. 4 Case 3. Upper panel: Preoperative
CT scans revealing cerebellar hemorrhage
and the enlarged hematoma with a maxi−
mum diameter of 4.3 cm. Lower panel:
Postoperative CT scans showing most of the
hematoma was removed. Acute hydroce−
phalus was managed by short−term ventri−
cular drainage.
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CT after surgery showed that the brain stem was decompressed
in all patients. All patients recovered consciousness after surgery.
Therefore, endoscopic hematoma evacuation via a small burr
hole was effective for a reduction of the mass effect on the brain
stem.

The endoscopic method may also reduce the need for shunt sur−
gery. No patients treated by the endoscopic technique required
shunt surgery, despite the presence of intraventricular hemor−
rhage. The endoscopic technique can both reduce the compres−
sion of the fourth ventricle and directly remove hematoma from
the fourth ventricle. As a result, obstructive hydrocephalus can
be resolved and the CSF circulation can be normalized immedi−
ately after surgery. Progressive hydrocephalus is a known predic−
tor of poor outcome [5]. Immediate CSF drainage can reduce the
requirement for permanent shunt emplacement and the risk of
meningitis.

This study did not demonstrate that endoscopic surgery provides
a better outcome than conservative treatment. Conservative
therapy is generally more effective than surgery for small hema−
tomas. In contrast, the surgical indications for patients with se−
vere damage of the brain stem caused by huge hematomas re−
main controversial [2]. The present study suggests that endo−
scopic surgery provides a less−invasive method for the removal
of cerebellar hematoma compared with conventional craniect−
omy with external decompression, and also reduces elevated in−
tracranial pressure faster than simple hematoma evacuation.
Moreover, hemostasis can be effectively performed and con−
firmed using the monopolar coagulation system under endo−
scopic control.

We conclude that endoscopic hematoma evacuation is an effec−
tive, rapid, and safe technique for the removal of hypertensive
cerebellar hemorrhage. Reduction of the mass effect can be ac−
complished with a low risk of recurrent hemorrhage. Release of
obstructive hydrocephalus in the early stage may improve the
patient’s condition and decrease the requirement for permanent
shunt emplacement.
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Introduction

Guinto et al. had first documented the spontaneous herniated
nucleus pulposus (HNP) regression in 1984 [1]. Spontaneous re−
gression of herniated lumbar disc herniations has been well
documented and discussed [2± 5], but spontaneous regression
of cervical intervertebral disc herniations is rarely reported,
which is possibly non−representative of the general population.
Here we present the spontaneous regression of herniated cervi−
cal discs in six cases. The scans of all the patients were obtained
using 1.5−T magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanners and in−
terpreted independently by all the authors.

Case Reports

Case 1
A 49−year−old woman suffering from neck pain had been admit−
ted to our hospital without any brachial pain or hypesthesia. Her
neurological examination was normal although the cervical MRI
revealed a C5± 6 right posterolateral extruded HNP (Figs.1a and
c). An operation was not recommended and the patient was re−
ferred to the physical therapy department. After three weeks
while still on the waiting list, her symptoms improved and her
follow−up cervical MRI obtained five years later revealed a total
regression of the cervical disc herniation (Figs.1b and d).

Case 2
A 34−year−old woman suffering from neck and right brachial pain
with C7 distribution was admitted to our hospital. Her neurolo−
gical examination revealed no muscle weakness but only C6 and
C7 hypesthesia. She was managed conservatively with oral an−
algesics and physical therapy leading to marked improvement
of her symptoms. Although the initial MRI revealed C6± 7
posterocentral HNP, her follow−up MRI obtained two years later
showed regression of the herniated cervical disc (Figs. 2a± d).

Case 3
A 33−year−old man suffering from right brachial pain was admit−
ted to our outpatient clinic and his neurological examination re−
vealed motor weakness of the right forearm and wrist flexion to−
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Abstract

The spontaneous regression of cervical disc herniations is a rare
occurrence. Six herniated cervical discs that had regressed spon−
taneously are presented. All radiological disc regressions
correlated well with clinical improvements. We want to under−
score the potential for regression that should be considered in
the evaluation and management of any patient with a herniated
cervical disc.
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gether with right C5 and C6 hypesthesia. His initial MRI revealed
C5± 6 right posterolateral intraforaminal disc herniation (Figs. 3a
and c). He was managed conservatively with oral analgesics and
physical therapy. His symptoms improved in two months time
and the follow−up MRI showed spontaneous regression of the
herniated cervical disc (Figs. 3b and d).

Case 4
A 36−year−old woman suffering from neck and left brachial pain
was admitted to our hospital and her neurological examination
revealed motor weakness of left forearm extension and dimin−
ished triceps reflex. The MRI revealed a C6 ±7 left foraminal
HNP (Fig. 4a). She was offered surgery but refused to undergo
the operation. After four weeks without receiving any specific
therapy, she showed clinical improvement and her neurological
examination was intact. The follow−up MRI obtained one year la−
ter revealed complete regression of the herniated intervertebral
disc (Fig. 4b).

Case 5
A 49−year−old man presented to our hospital with one−week his−
tory of neck and bilateral brachial pain. His neurological exami−
nation revealed marked weakness in right forearm extension,
C6± 7 hypesthesia and absent right triceps reflex, together with
mild left forearm weakness, absent left biceps reflex and left
C5± 6 hypesthesia. MRI of the cervical spine revealed C4± 5 left
paramedian, C5± 6 diffuse posterior and C6± 7 posterocentral
HNP (Figs. 5a and c± e). He was offered an anterior cervical disc−
ectomy but refused the operation. Within two weeks time, his
symptoms showed improvement. Six months later, control MRI
revealed regression of the disc herniation at the C4± 5 level
(Figs. 5b and f), but no regression of the herniations at the CS−6
and C6± 7 levels (Figs. 5b, g and h).

Case 6
A 32−year−old women who had been suffering from right bra−
chial pain for 8 months was admitted to our outpatient clinic.
Her neurological examination revealed motor weakness of the
right wrist flexion and C6 hypesthesia. Her MRI revealed C6± 7

Fig. 1 a T2−weighted sagittal MRI showing C5 ± 6 extruded disc her−
niation. b T1−weighted sagittal MRI showing spontaneous regression
of the C5 ± 6 extruded disc herniation. c T2−weighted axial MRI showing
C5 ± 6 left posterolateral extruded disc herniation. d T2−weighted axial
MRI showing spontaneous regression of the C5 ± 6 left posterolateral
extruded disc herniation.

Fig. 2 a T2−weighted sagittal MRI showing C6 ± 7 extruded disc her−
niation. b T2−weighted sagittal MRI showing spontaneous regression
of the C6 ± 7 extruded disc herniation. c T2−weighted axial MRI showing
C6 ± 7 posterocentral extruded disc herniation. d T2−weighted axial MRI
showing spontaneous regression of the C6 ± 7 posterocentral extruded
disc herniation.
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right posterolateral disc herniation (Figs. 6a, c and e). Although
she did not undergo any conservative therapy, her symptoms
showed marked improvement after two months and now she is
free of pain and hypesthesia. Her control MRI showed sponta−
neous regression of the aforementioned disc herniation
(Figs. 6b, d and f).

Discussion

Since the initial documentation of the spontaneous herniated
nucleus pulposus (HNP) regression in early 1980s by Guinto et
al. [1] and Teplick et al. [5], the spontaneous resolution in cervi−
cal disc herniations has been documented only in 12 cases [6±
13] up to now. We report six more patients. Formerly CT and re−
cently MRI, which provides much more detailed information,
have been used to document this regression in different spinal
compartments [1, 2,4,14 ± 16].

However, the mechanism of spontaneous regression is still
controversial, and in migrated or sequestrated type herniation,
dehydration of expanded nucleus pulposus, resorption of hema−
toma neovascularization, phagocytosis, preinflammatory che−
mokines (MCP−1 and IL−8) are all factors suggested to be respon−
sible [4,8,17± 20]. All of our patients are not elderly, had extrud−
ed migrated−type posterolateral herniations without calcifica−
tion, and underwent imaging procedures immediately after the
onset of symptoms, similar to the patients reported in the litera−
ture. It would be inappropriate to make generalizations using the
results of only a few cases and we do not advocate conservative
management of a large herniated cervical disc that presents with
myelopathy. However, non−surgical conservative observation for
at least two or three months may be considered as an option for
the treatment of patients with even significantly sized cervical
disc herniations, even with radiculopathy and neurological defi−
cits; especially for patients with a complicated medical situation.

Fig. 3 a T1−weighted sagittal MRI showing C5 ± 6 disc herniation.
b T1−weighted sagittal MRI showing spontaneous regression of the
C5 ± 6 protrusion. c T2−weighted axial MRI showing C5 ± 6 right
posterolateral intraforaminal disc herniation. d T2−weighted axial MRI
showing marked spontaneous regression of the CS ± 6 right postero−
lateral−intraforaminal disc herniation.

Fig. 4 a T2−weighted axial MRI showing C6 ± 7 left intraforaminal disc
herniation. b T2−weighted axial MRI showing spontaneous regression of
the C6 ± 7 left intraforaminal disc herniation.
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Fig. 5 a T2−weighted sagittal MRI showing C4 ± 5, C5 ± 6, C6 ± 7 disc
herniations. b T2−weighted sagittal MRI showing spontaneous regres−
sion of the C4 ± 5 disc herniation but no regression in the C5 ± 6 and
C6 ± 7 levels. c T2−weighted axial MRI showing C4 ± 5 left paramedian
extruded disc herniation. d T2−weighted axial MRI showing C5 ± 6 dif−
fuse posterior extruded disc herniation. e T2−weighted axial MRI show−
ing C6 ± 7 posterocentral extruded disc herniation. f T2−weighted axial
MRI showing spontaneous regression of the C4 ± 5 left paramedian ex−
truded disc herniation. g T2−weighted axial MRI showing no regression
of the C5 ± 6 diffuse posterior extruded disc herniation. h T2−weighted
axial MRI showing no regression (even worsening) of the C6 ± 7 pos−
terocentral extruded disc herniation.
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Fig. 6 a T2−weighted sagittal MRI showing C6 ± 7 disc herniation. b T2−
weighted sagittal MRI showing spontaneous regression of the C6 ± 7
disc herniation. c T1−weighted sagittal MRI showing C6 ± 7 disc hernia−
tion. d T1−weighted sagittal MRI showing spontaneous regressions of
the C6 ± 7 disc herniation. e T2−weighted axial MRI showing right pos−
terolateral C6 ± 7 extruded disc herniation. f T2−weighted axial MRI
showing spontaneous regression of the right posterolateral C6 ± 7 ex−
truded disc herniation.
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Introduction

Partial obstruction of one of the foramina of Monro may cause
hydrocephalus that is limited to one whole lateral ventricle pro−
vided that there is no further partition inside the respective ven−
tricle [1]. This condition can be congenital [2,3] and acquired.
The acquired form can be a result of inflammatory disease,
growth or because of intraventricular surgery [4].

Case Report

This patient was an eighteen−year−old female. She presented
with headache very severe in intensity generally all over the
head, but it was not constant, routine clinical examination was
normal and there was no evidence of even early papilloedema.
We investigated the brain with computed tomography (CT) and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and found that there was

comparatively more dilatation of the right lateral ventricle along
with calcification of the falx cerebri as shown in Fig.1 and a thick
choroid plexus as shown in Fig. 2. We inserted a ventriculoperi−
toneal shunt on the right side and patient experienced relief from
the headache and she is still pain−free one year after the opera−
tion.

Discussion

Stenosis or constriction of the foramen of Monro can be congeni−
tal or acquired and can appear in children and adults. The fora−
men of Monro can be blocked by a thin avascular membrane [5]
and in these cases fenestration by endoscopic ventriculostomy
(EV) is successful in almost all cases. But if the pathology is other
than the thin membrane then one needs much proficiency in the
endoscopic surgery as described by Cohen for the successful neu−
roendoscopic fenestration of an occluded foramen of Monro due
to postoperative adhesions [6]. Thus, the selected operative
strategy should be according to the expertise available. Other re−
ports show unsuccessful EV in those cases where there is pathol−
ogy other than a thin membrane for unilateral hydrocephalus
and later on a shunt has to be inserted [7]. But this does not
mean that here we are advocating shunt placement, our implica−
tion is only that one should look at the whole available setting
both in relation to modern equipment and operative proficiency.
Also, one can go for the EV and if no thin membrane is present it
is better to come out and insert the shunt. As in this case there
was a thick choroid plexus on CT findings and more handling
with this can complicate the operative site.
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Abstract

Unilateral lateral ventricular dilatation due to foramen of Monro
stenosis or constriction can present with headache. Fundoscopy
can be normal. This condition is congenital, radiological apprai−
sal can disclose the diagnosis, and treatment depends upon the
symptomatology. The condition can be treated well with inser−
tion of a ventriculoperitoneal shunt.
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Conclusions

Unilateral hydrocephalus can be congenital or acquired. In those
cases which are due to thickened choroids plexus the insertion of
a ventriculoperitoneal shunt is the better option.
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Fig. 2 CT scan of the brain with intra−
venous contrast shows comparative thick
choroid plexus.

Fig. 1 CT scan of the brain shows the
enlarged lateral ventricle on the right side
along with calcification of the falx cerebri.
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